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DYEWooDS, DYEING DRUGS,
CREMlICAuLSACIDS, Etc.

GRADE LOGWOOD.
OOmostIe and Inported Extracts ot

oSWood, Fustie and Indigo.
'IEMCB ARCu3L & CUDBEAR.

àa1 P'rC rOt TUNID STATYAND CANADA
"les" <CROWN ANILINE DYES"

ALIZARINE
AND

ANTERAGENE
- COLORS -

For Dyeing Fast Colors on
Wool.

For al particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD
AND CHEMICAL CO

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

ESTLISE~ D

IXPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

xEM.e r uud. 70-0

H. S. HoWLA, . - .- . Preident.

T. R. aairr, St. Catharines. Vice-President.
WilliamRamaay, T. R. Wadsworth.
Robert Jaffray, Hugli Ryan,

T. Sutherland Stayner.

R. WILKIm, Cuhier. B. JEN[IfGe, A..t. Ca.hier.
E. HAT, Inspeetor.1

Head Office, - TORONTO.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Essex. Niagara Fails. St. Thomas.

Fergus. Port Colborne. Stuit Ste. marie.
latt.Cast Charines. Weland.
Toronto. ingerSoli. Woodutock.

Cor. Yonge and Queen St.cç Yonge and Bi'oor St..

BRANCHES IN N TI-W T
Wlnnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary.

Drafts on New York and Sterling E\change bought
and sold. Deposits received and interest allowed.

Prompt attention paid to colections.
Municipal Bonds and Dehontureq hought and sold.

Agent. in Canada for "Cheque Bank, Ltd."
Agent., Léndon, Eng. " h l d'e tBak, Ltd. " 72

Lomnbard St.. E.C., witb-whomaldepoit. maybe inade
for crW*it wlih Head Oflilce or Branches.

1856

TIEE . . McLABEN BELTING 00.
BELTINC MANUFACTURED FROM

IMPORTEO OAk-TANNED LEATHER
TORONT

Si oKTREAL OFFI<

91 S. J an

EVEBY BELT GUARA.NTEED.

O, 20 Front St. East.

BERLIN ANILINE 00.

ANILINES
BENZO COLORS

Mothylene Blues
- AGENTS -

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,

[CE ;

ls

MONTREAL..

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS I

DEdsT, OA.

SEE AIVERTUSEMENT, PACE 105.

MONTREAL. I _ace .

Street.

PUBL.I8HED PRUCE, 82.00 A T5AK~
TWIOE A MONTH-SU BSCRIPTION

Warehouse"
Fifty Years.

?ho, i. Ba l & SOn,

-T

"Old Dyewood,
Est&bUshed over

No. :3.

Tphio S-,nn for

PRICE, 132.00 A YEARbPU13-ISHED MONTH-SUBSCRIPTIONTrWIOE. À

1
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TRADE IMPERIAL MARK

BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAK BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
caseafter analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In sucessfnl1 use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteen years.

Contains neither acid or any ingredi.
V ent which will injure iron, brasa, or

packing.
Payient required only after perfectly

Z satisfactory results.
Prices lower than any high - class

< purger in the niarket.
REFERENcE.-All branches of Steam

Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine Work,

Esplanade St., TORONTO, ONT.
ALFRED MraYsR, A. R. WILLI&MS,

Gerieral Manager. Selling Agent
ma .ndus a sample of Boiler Sale ln envelo, y
mail. We wyul analyse t FRER 0FCHARGE.

Largest Manufacturer of STEIEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SIEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITATORS
Owing to certam dealers attempting to

palm oieon the public the products
of other niakers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing:-

CAUTION î E°jE
hlr1anf3ate ctzla-

vied(tba 'erallIove.s' of
our manufàctuie w/lbeSTfED
ark2raSIKWOV£N abelas >doW

W H.Sorey&I on
Acton, Can.

MCARTHUR
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN MOARIHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Pai Street,

- and

147 to 151 Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTERPRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING 0.1 LS.
Aiso

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DEs

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Snecessors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYE8,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&C. Ac. c.

Prize Medal, London Universal ExhibitIon,
186&

Gold Medl, Pae Universal Exhibition,
1067.

Grand Dipioma of Honor, Vienna Univerual
Exhibition. ton3

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendktiona,PhielphiaCentenaEx-
hibition, :876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for use,

W1Lh'KNO. JOHN H.ELLIOT.

Architects, Engineers and Mil

OMce: 19 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

i-

M

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS
OP

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY IF'G CO.
Manufacturera of every description of

Cut Nails, Tack, Brade, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Cariage, Tire
and other Bolta, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuta, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Na, Tutàng Buttn, &c &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealeru, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being raidy executed, our facilities for
doing no being unequalled.
OIcE, -uneu 105 Mill St., MontreaL.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

NaNRY S. THO3SBEnRY a 00.
39 King Street West, Room2.
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THE ONTARIO BOLT 00
(LIMITED),

BWANXSEA, near Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Boits, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
roP porgings, Carriage Hardware

Ilcluding Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings. Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

Mac' And all kinds of Special Work.
hlne Boits, all sizes,
.Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,

Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,
Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,

The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and
Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,

and Spring Bolts,
Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

Butterfield & Co.
__ý ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

r

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, IRouse-furiishiiig Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blakin Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cans, trocers' Canisters, Square and Round 011 Cano,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMIP MANUFACTURING CO.
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

ADVA-11TTAG.- E S:

The acvantages ot the BATTEN FIRE
" ~ ~ ~ l t e:i1A-1 -f. -p .p

ESCAPE over au oers5 ar

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental

MANUFACTURERS OF design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
ninber of persons standing on theni. The ladders, with wide steps and of

il m easy grade, ean remain down perxnanently, or folded up, as desired, show-

U P R IG H T ing the rnamental balcony only in sight, which doi not nar the architec-

________________________tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.

No ice or snow will remain on then, neither wll the working parts rust,

and they will work admirably in any weather.
A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each

D RILLS.,door and on the roof .
Our Escapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-

able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and

FOOT VISES AND Refi r Svhools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of

fiFVAby the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

BOLT HEADERS.
Straight Iron Ladders.

STOCK~S OIlES ANU B APS Baco
For situations not requiringa e ne Esca e I1can quote reasonable

FOR prîces for strong and well finish Od S¶?RAIGHT IRON LÂDD ERS.

Blacksmiths', Machinists', Cariiage
lakers' and Gas-Fitters' Use. ga EDERIG NIGHOLLS,

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

Send for New lllustrated Catalogue The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

AND PR/CE LIST. 4 63 so 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.

August 1 1890.
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j IND IHDUSTRIALVMORLD
"" UYGWtDTO7IHANmNTIIEMST OFTI( Daueiou0

Publialhed on thoe First and Thid Frid<yw of each Monith

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.

63 FRONT STREET WEsT, ToRONTo.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Mainaging Dirtctor.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION. - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVKIRTiSiNGà RATE8 SENT ON APPLICATION.

MIR. FRELERIC NiCHOLLS is Secretary of
The camulian Manufacturers' Associati on,

The woolen Maniufacturer' Association, and
The Tanneri' Association.

His Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

A PROSPECTIVE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

SoME steps have been taken towards the organization of a
joint-stock company for the purpose of erecting a beet sugar
factory in Ontario.

In response to a letter addressed some time ago to Messrs.
Lungen and Hundhausen, Greveibroich, Rhenisli Prussia,
extensive and highly reputed nianufacturers of sugar lhouse
machinery, their chief engineer, Mr. Carl Trostorff, recently
visited Toronto and furnished the promnoters of the propose(d
company with plans and details of the buildings and machinery
required for different capacities of daily working. M r. Trostortlf
made careful enquiries as to probable prices to be paid for heets,
coal, lime, coke and other items of expenditure; wages of opera
tives and office expenses, and by careful estinates of these
expenses, and the prices likely to be received for tlhe manufac-
tured sugar, molasses, pulp, etc., reported that raw beet
sugar can be produced here at as low a cost as it can be
delivered from Europe in any part of the Dominion, free of
duty. In other words, the cost of transportation from inland
factories, say in Germany, to Antwerp or Hanburg ; the
shipping charges there; the freight and insurance across the
Atlantic, and the landing charges at Montreal or Halifax,
taken altogether will fully counterbalance the increased cost of
labor here. As the process of ianufacturing is nainly a

scientific one, principally effected by elaborate machinery,
the item for wages forms only a snall proportion of the

expenses. Mr. Trostorff shows a magnificent profit as likely to

be realized froin a large factory, if beets can ibe obtained in
sufficient quantity and of satisfactory quality. He visited the

Ontario College farm at Guelph, where lie inspected an acre of
sugar beets now growing tliere; also several plots in the

neiglhborhood of Toronto, Wlii*by and Cobourg. Fron
conversation with farmers and others, he learned that no fear

need be entertained as to the success of a factory in any
these localities obtaining an abundant supply of beets. As t
quality, lie found the appearance very promuising indeed, bie
at present stage of growth it is impossible to judge as to Pet
centage of sugar which will be obtained from the beets
maturity. The great importance of this point may be judge
from the fact that a difference of two per cent. in this percent'
age means a difference of froni $75,000 to $100,000 in th

value of the sugar produced in the season by a large factor*
Everywhere that lie visited lie found a large proportion of tho
soi quite as well adapted for successful beet culture as in the
best sections of Europe. Mr. Torstorff has left, for Californi"'
where his firm are furnishing the nachinery for a factory for
Mr. Claus Spreckels, which nachinery is the duplicate Of 0
set erected for the saine manufacturer three years agP,
and which gives uniqualified satisfaction. M r. Torstorff is 50
satistied with the prospects in Ontario that lie will return hrt
in four or five weeks, by which time the beets niow growia5
will be far enough advanced to indicate their quality as to
sugar. He feels confident, from what lie lias already seen, thd
the result as to saccharine properties will be of so favorable
a character as will not fail to induce capital sts to engage i
this enterprise. Mr. Trostorff ascertained, froin figures furnisbe
him by a local firm ihere., that fully forty per cent. of the
machinery, such as driving engines, boilers, pipes, elevatos
and conveyors, vacuun pans, etc., can ibe manufactured t
better advantage in Canada than they can be imported fr0o
Gerinany. This mneans the Canadian production of abot
$50,000 worth of machinery for each large beet sugar factOrl
to be erected in the country.

Parties who mty be inte ested in this imatter, and Wb0

desire further inforniation concerninig it, will, on applicatio
the editor of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, be pl ced
cemniunication with the pronioters of the proposed companY'

THE JAMAICA INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

IT is our pleasure to call the attention of Canadian manUf%&
turers to the fact that Mr. Adani Brown, member ofb
Dominion Parliament for the city of Hamilton, lias be
appointed by the Dominion Govern ment Canadian Colr03l#
sioner to the forthcoming International Exhibition at Jawonah
W.I. The object of this appointment is to open and prep
the way for such trade as nay be worked up between thee«
courntries ; and as the energy and business ability of Mr.13.ro0
is well known to our readers, there can be no doubt but tb'
the interests of our manufacturers will be well looked after b"
him when he visits the Island of Jamaica. To enable hia ton
this satisfactorily he must have the cordial co operation *0
support of those to whose interests he is devoting himself.

Mr. Brown lias visited the office of this journal, and fro
him we learn the plan of action by which lie expects to

governed.
"We intend," lie said, " to go to work on the principle

of obtaining all the information we can about the trade
Jamaica bôth foreign and domestic, and then of finding outJ
what articles produced or nianuifactured in Canada can
market there, for this mission is to be, above all else, a
mission. In order to accomplish this object the Goveri

August 1, 1890.
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byha a very elaborate series of statistics prepared
islands epartmeit, showing the imports into the West India

'Id' from iail couitries, and where this is not clear to endea
r t ake it so, in order that we may know exactly what

goods they import and buy fron other countries that we inCallada, With our direct steani communication, may reasonably
e'et tO Supply them with. This done, our people will be in

position to know just what goods to send to the West Indies.
en thjs information is secured, I shalli nake it my business

.tie principal business centres, and there endeavor, by
rddressing boards of trade and other commercial bodies, to

neest Ilanufacturers in the exhibition.

the one thing to be guarded against," explained Mr. Brown, ' is
the endin g of goods to Jamaica for which there can be no pos-tible demand. The statistics which are being prepared will show

&a, and will give Canadian producers and merchants a basis
"Po Whicl to work to comîpete for a trade in which they havetvery reason to expect success. No exhibits will be accepted

erwaidced by the Government unless there is a fair

pu 0 wieveloping trade. In the course of a few days the

ae . '11 be inforned of the manner in which to apply for
he ntheCanadian section, and, as ail the applications will

be le in before the beginning of October, there will not
lu iftime for 'delay." As Mr. Brown goes through the

e d t' he will inform those interested of ail the rules that inayovean up. In fact, every effort will be made by the

Qan ninent to obtain just such information as will enable
or lar s to formn a correct opinion as to what goods, produced
In actured in Canada, can find a narket in the West

conidUd among the manufactures which Mr. Brown feels
h it would find a brisk denand in Jamaica are, boots and

et seuits, butter, certainkindsoffurniture, coal, cornmeal,
in 1 1 ianufactures, fish of ail kinds, flour, thin tweed cloth-

luae6erpork, soap, sashes, doors, smoking tobacco and
e s, a ioderate quantity of cheese, and some kinds of

turerseuitivating nachinery and tools. Our cotton manufac
bek *11, no doubt, find it to their own interest to ascertain

o o e Exhibition the kind of textures required there, and
e the way to increased trade. A few years ago it was

ye P th sed that Canadian cottons could be sold in Chlina,
ach Y have been, and with success. For return cargoes
run les as sugar, molasses, batnanas, cocoanuts, oranges,art giuger could be depended on.
attardown will visit alt the principal cities of Ontario and

te ncluding the Exhibition at St. John, N.B., and
la e .anufacturers and merchants in the enterprise that he
Wiîî ontig. The Jamaica Exhibition opens in January, and

inue three months.

TIE TARIFF AND THE FARMER.

rOat l &grIcultural depression in the Eastern States isoneof the
'e Tarkable econonic facts before the world today. In

fointe r 'nstance, a commissioner of Immigration has beented Who is offering great inducements to thrifty farm-
du, in% ,red of farms are lying abandoned, and these,
Z&8, Orchards and ail, are sold at the rate of froin twot 1rent, vedollars an acre, the State agreeing to loan

"f dollars and furnish a cow for a stipulated period to

each family. Western farmers are not doing very well, but
at least they are prospering sufficiently to keep up the values
of their lands. The condition in New England bears hardly
upon the home narket theory. Ilere are these farns, next
door to some of the largest cities of the continent, yet the land,
for some reason, is worth less than nothing, supposing that the
improvements are worth anything. Perhaps the main reason
for this state of affairs is that in the United States, as in Can-
ada, the tariff systen crushes the farmer, and thei it is also
argued that the discriminating railway freight rates plce the
land of Kansas conmercially nearer to the seaboard or to the
European market than is the land of New England -Toronto
Globe.

There is no question regarding the fact that the railway
facilities of the United States place the New England and
New York farnier at a disadvantage as compared with the
Western fariner in the sale of farm products in the large cen-
tresof thatvcountry; seeing that the lands of the Eastern farier
are poor and unproductive as compared with the rich and

fertile lands of the West. The picture that the Globe draws of
the agricultural dpression in the Eastern States is a inournful
one, and not at ail inviting to the Canadian farmer, who the
Globe so carnestly invites to accept as his own under the ope-
ration of the Reciprocity that it desires to establish between
the two countries. The Globe attributes the situation in New
England to the American tariff system which fails to provide
a remunerative "home market " to New England farmers, as
it says Protectionists promise-that "the tariff system crushes
the fariner."

The effort of the Globe is to show that the farmer is not bene-

fited by protection. Farmers, like other people, are capable
of comprehending facts, and they are also capable of discrimi-

nating between correct and specious arguments. We illustrate:
The Globe enjoys a certain kind of protection in itsnewspaper
business, this protection consisung iu its naine, its reputation,
its talent, its advertising patronage, its circulation, etc. That

Protection enables it to print a certain number of papers every
day, which fact it ostentatiously parades fron time to time.
It has an undoubted monoply of its business, and included in
its protection is that which the courts would give it in pre.
venting any other newspaper fron exactly irnitating it. But
while the Globe supplies the full demand of the community for
daily copiesof it, no one supposes that thereisany overproduction
of copies of the G'lobe, and that untold thousands of them go to
the waste pile every day. It would indicate very poor man-
agement if it kept its presses constantly at work producing
copies for which there was no denand whatever, merely because
it.had the conveniences for doing so. This illustrates the case
of the Canadian and the American farmer who not only pro-
duces all the wheat required for consumption at home, but con-
tinues to produce wheat to the extent of his ability. Of course
this surplus is of necessity sent to Liverpool for sale, where it
enters into conpetition wth the wheat produced by the cheap
labor of Russia and India ; and where the sale of the lowest
priced wheat controls the price of all the rest. The farmer
who would do this would be on a par with the newspaper pub-
lishter who printed more copies thtan he could find readers for,
and had to send his surplus to the waste pile to be sold as

junk.
The Globe assumes that the fariner is relatively poor because

of the tariff ; but our opinion is that the depression is more
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justly chargeable to overproduction. Canada has produced England, France and Gernany, and they vould be forced into

larger wheat and grain crops than those harvested last year. idieness. Ieing thus forced, the thousands of people employed

In the United States the whîeat crop approached 500,000,.00 in thein would cease to beconsumers of (oxîndian farm PîOe

bushels, only about 150,000,000 bushels of which was exported. duets, and would bc forced into becoring producers of thelo

The flour milling plant of the United States is capable of con- There would then be no diversification of crops, and ail thige

verting that entire 500,000,000 bushels of wheat into flour in would hc left to the Canadian farmer would be to grow wheâ

nine nonths' steady work. No wonder flour is cheap there, and send it to Liverpool in competition with wheat growf

and that the farmer complains of low prices. An American India by labour that costs less tian ten cents a day.

contemporary points to the fact that years ago when protective Are Canadian farmers ready to make the change

duties were higher than they are now, the foreign demand

absorbed in a single year more than twice as much American

wheat and fEour than it did last year, the cost of which to the DIVERSFIED INDUSTh IES.

foreign consumer was at least $1.25 per busiiel. The foreign

consumer was olliged to have it at any price. Regarding the Tuc stability of general prosperity is larnrely duce da t

of the pric, the journal allude. to s ys :--" As a matter on diversified industries. No otnr ion fdustry or ps n alt a

oindustries running along a certain hwe of product cati
of fact Liverpool nver makes price for wheat in tis country, ent ep in ettion et

re aaan n yeemfarerstready ctaethens changseri

except wen our granaries are loaded down with wheat, caused depression. hiteotise a d fali of values, and tTeRIE teS.itig

by overproduction, and le know not what to do with it changes in supply and denand are anon- the unfavorabl

neduce the crops and the supplies to ainicu Ratird Cicago conditions of industrial life. this eeh and low is olY
an e ce heuna simultaneous alon particular lies, and where diversied

alonie will make every wheat mnarket in the world yield to hier.m
industries aie the rule, the depression consequent to the failure"

dictation as to prices" of one is largely tîeutralized by the prosperity of the other.

It is discovered by the Globe that under Protection the stake the well being of the cornnunity on the manufacture

price of wheat is depressed, and it promises that if Free Trade one particular product, is, to say the least f it, exeeediuiglY

is adopted that higher prices will be obtained, or that the far-.risky ts firen saTcastrophE-. ltes inaicle. A
mer will realize more ieneyTfromp his labors. This happynierwillreaize orew ~ny fom bs lbors Tiis hppyfariner stakes his ail in one particular crop, and if it fails lie t

condition is to be obtained by selling where prices are high, on bis lack. dsee

and buying where prices are low and unatftected by tarif success of one or more would relieve ini of the distreS5

restrictions. Until a few years ago the United States imposedcisequent to the failure of the other. A wide range

a duty upon coffee, but in 1872 that duty was repealed, and products obviates the danger. Tt is precisely so in indus
enterprîses-stability and intsu rance agfai nst genieral stagail

as far as that country was concerned in the article of coffleZen pou

there was entire free and unrestricted trade with Brazil. This centrs tiis econic law is sometines forgotten, and N fijid

should have induced a large amount of commercial trading the bottom dropping out of numerous booms front jus'

between the two countries according to the Free Trade argu- causes. We believe in varie'y as being protective se

ment ; but the facts are that since 1872 the United States has and the more diversîhed the industries of a city or a nationlthe
THless of risk is inurred of trade stagnation and its conseen

impoi'ted the products of Brazil, chiefly cofee, to the value of industrial evils -Ainerica Nchange.

$821,000,000, while Brazil imported froni the United States Ulnited States Consul (eeriWay, at St PetersbUtg'

only $156,000,000 of their products, chiefly four and bread- usi rn o rt i or ut a

prmsaneinly eeptfreot th fuctaton of pro spta

stufs. Further, previous to the removal of the American duty "with the cheap labor of Russia, and its 450,000 squaren

Brazil imposed no export duty on coffee, but as soon as the of arable and iii Europe, it ill always pove a foridable

Anierican duty was repealed Brazil imposed an export duty, rival in the wheat markets of the world." Te point of isntereot

whereby the price of coffee was nover lowered in the Amiericanindthis staternent to both Aerican and Canadian farmersil

market. The duty was transferred froon the Ainerican treas- that they cannot mucu longer expet a foreig demand for tther

ury to the Brazilliani treasury, and the American people are surplus grain, as they cannot hope to conpete with tucrO

experiencing to their cost thato delusion of the Free Trade labor of both russia ad India. Their dependence

theory. necessarily be on their own home n harkets.

But suppose ail tarif restrictions in trade mere swept away, An A nerican contemporary, in caing the attentiOef

what then? Our nsarkets would imnuediately become flooded the faruiers of that country to the necessity of diversified ferit'

with importations of foreign made merchandise, crowding out, ing, points to the fact that the value of farmig]ande

of existence aIl home industries, or forcing them to seek par- manufacturing States is very much greater than iiiStria

kets abroad that were denied thee at home. If foreign mar- that depend alre ost wholly upon agriculture. South C rollsg t

kets could bo found, the siips that carried the products of our for instance,rbas a rich alluvial soi, and is a old settled Stti

factories to them would seek return cargoos. 0f what wouldand yet the average value of lier lands, according to the Agfrt

these cargoes consist? If to India or the Argentine Republe b cultural Department is only about five dollars per acre.t

it would eat. What! bring cargos of wheat to Can- m e ere the uis o a i n io re

ada? Blees you, no. They would go to England whereail e ssaofries ts cu rreae o t rahe s rag aio and isue f onsiu Ii

th e s u r p lu s w h e a t o f th e w o r ld g o e s , w h e r e eit , a s it s e ff ec t oin f o r he e o l l a s , i i h e I s l n d oi is ift y d o l laj

depressing the price of Canadian wheftt. Canadia un anufactu- o nn e u f l rs .ll

ring industries would not be able to contend in the foreignAecTaere is the sane contrast in wages paid agricut

markets of the wor with thee nanufacturing industries of- lborers. In New York, the average, with board, e
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een dollars per month, and in the New England States it is o
being eighteen dollars in Massaehusetts. But in South tl

Carolina it is only eight dollars, in North Carolina nine dollars, c
and until recently, whei Georgia came to the front as a nianu- a
faturing State her farm laborers onlv received eight dollars E
Per 1onth. Wherever manufacturing has increased, the wages i
Of farn laborers have increased proportionately. In Alabama t
antd Tennessee the increase has ainounted to fifty per cent. S
Within the past five years. C

These facts apply with equal for'e to Canada, and it is t

evident that if the prosperity of our farmers is to continue,)

Canada imust be and continue a manufacturing community, t

and the fariers of Canada nust look to the manufacturing I
centres of Canada as the markets in which they nust sell their t
diversitied products rather than to Great Britain where they e
Ilnust of necessity sell their surplus wheat.

lfn a recent article in The Forum, Senator Cullom, of Illinois,
eusi e bearing of the protective systein of the United

8tates Upon the interests of American farmers, and how the
ri by diversifving industries, had not only reduced thef

0l"Petition with which American farmers had had to contend,
but had also given then customers instead of competitors,a

ws thatthe home market is the most profitable for them.

e howed that the farms of the United States produce annu-
",,y tO the value of $3,700,000,000, of which only $370,000,000,

o ten per cent., is exported. The balance of ninety per cent.
Ore than double the total imports of every kind into Great

rit-ain. "If we could take possession of the trade of thed

writes Senator Culloni, "and furnish all the goods
IOlPorted by every country on the face of the globe, the value
Of this trade would fall short of our home niarket by almostt

a blion of dollars What suicidal policy it would be for our
farmers to favor any measure which would in the least endangert

a%'h a Market, for the slight chance which they would have of

e othding their exports, or buying their supplies a little cheaper
mermarkets."

he Opponents of Protection argue that under our National
licy is found the ruin of Canadian agricultural interests.

irhey tell us that a change of that policy, with the advent of
ree Trade, or of Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United

ýtates, Which would be a more disastrous event, would come an
Of greater prosperity to Canadian farmers than what they

enjoy. England lies prostrate under the burden of Free
tae. It was but recently that thousands of the farni laborers

at country presented a petition to the landed proprietors,

e'hih the fact was set forth that their weekly wages did not

therage 2.50, and that it was impossible for them to maintain
eir homes upon the pay they were receiving. This is a direct

II2t of Free Trade. English farmers have no protection
atever against the cheaper agricultural labor of Russia,

a, China and South Anerica; and the facilities of trans-
taetiOl afforded by British ships make it possible to lay
e the agricultural products of these countries in British

e kets at prices with which British farmers find it impossible to
Iete. Canadian farmers may think that hard times prevail,

Ut few Of them can imagine what the situation really is in
t ]ritain'

Who ohears of "agricultural depression " in any section oftis or of any other country where diversified farming is

bserved ? The sugar planters of Louisiana do not complain ;

Hie orange and fruit growers of Florida and California do not

omplain. The tobacco growers of Connecticut, of Virginia

nd of North Carolina do not complain. The peach growers of

Delaware and New Jersey do not complain, except when

meteorological or other influences destroy their crops or cit

hem short ; and the truck farmers of Canada, the United

States and other countries who live contiguous to manufacturing

centres do not complain None of these have to compete with

he agricultural products ol' Russia, India, China or South

America ; and their products are of such varied descriptions

that they never find gluts in their home markets. The pros-

perity of the farmers of Canada lies in the diversification of

their products. Kansas farmers last year placed their depend-

ence on their corn crops-the market becanie glutted with corn

-the article was not worth the cost of its transportation to

Chicago or New York, and the starving farmers, with their

barns bursting R ith corn, were forced to use their corn for fuel.

Nebraska farmers placed their hopes in wheat, and a partial

failure of the crops sent them to the verge of starvation.

The opponents of Protection point to the fact that labor is

actually cheaper in France and Germany, where Protection

prevails, than in Britain under Free Trade. If this is so, it is

because, under their fiscal. systens, France and Germany have

built up not only widely diversified mechanical industries, but

widely diversified agricultural industries also. With large

manufacturing towns in every direction, the farmers find it

desirable to produce everything possible to be grown in their

soil and climate that can be consumed by those employed in

these manufacturing centres; and they have found out also

that they, too, can join hands with the manufacturers and grow

crops that yield large profits and at the same time afford in

their manipulation additional work for the laboring classes.

What France and Germany have done and are doing in the

way of the growth of the sugar beet, and the manufacture of

beet sugar, Canada may also do, and this is but one of the

inany avenues open to Canadian farmers to enrich themselves

by diversifying their crops.

CANADIAN IRON.

Ma. T. D. LEDYARD has written a letter to the New York

Iron Age concerning the iron ores of Ontario. Mr. Ledyard's

name also appears in the recently published report on the

'' Mineral Resources of Ontario," as a witness brought for-

ward to prove that the iron ore industry of Canada can never

be prosperous until we have Unrestricted Reciprocity with the

United States; and we take it that Mr. Ledyard's views on

these questions are valuable-at least Mr. Ledyard and the

Royal Commission think so. In his letter to the Iron Age

Mr. Ledyard says:

" Little can be done, under present circumstances, to manu-

facture our own iron and steel in Canada. A few blast fur-
naces well situated might succeed, but the output would be

comparatively small, and would not amount to much. Our

population is too small and too scattered to warrant the erec-

tion of large iron works. High Protection and Government
bounties will not create a market nor make customers. But

if we had free access to the whole American market there are

many places where iron and steel could be profitably manu-

a
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factured. In Ontario, although we have no coal we have rich J duce that which is now imported for the manufacture of agri
magnetites and heinatites in welliwooded parts of the country cultural implenients, fanasawmill, flourmili and other
where charcoal is cheap. Charcoal furnaces would have as machinery ; and the fact that milis wero roiling out steel rails
good a chance to succeed in nany of these districts as on iny for Canadian railways would mark one of the greatest epocls
part of the continent if the whole continental market were
open to thema. Rich ores from the northeastern part of in Canadian history.
Ontario could be delivered at Toronto very cheaply, and One need seek no further than the report on tUe Minerai
Connellsville coke would not cost more than in Chicago ifResourcesofOntarioforevidencetoestabislmthefacttatCanida
there were no duties."

Mr. Ledyard also gives some facts showing the richness andfs

extent of Ontario iron ore deposits, and supplements this by

quoting froni the testimony of an American expert published icco

in the Ontario report.in te Onari reprt.ton, nearly al being imported froni the United States, other
In a previous issue of this journal we reproduced a portion sorts of iron costing from $20 to $25 a ton, including duty

of the testimony of Mi. Ledyard published in the report, by h ee txa

which it was shown that the ores fromi some of the rich mines vc

to which he alludes can actually le laid down iii Anierican Candta co ing f rom aot 9 on$7ato.b e

cities, duty paid, for from seventy five cents to $1.50 a ton gert s g

less than what similar ores can be laid down for in those citiesioIe

from the American mines on Lake Superior, leaving to the tn ithe prodction oflro inelnadanfrncs cf irent

Canadian shipper a profit of at least $250 a ton.tort ecpadtios the suming up ofuhic eproduce e

It is claimed that the manufacture of pig iron in Canada forts

cannot be a successful industry under our present fiscal sys

tein. Mr. Ledyard says that a few blast furnaces well situ- Narniora furnace ....................... $1is50NI adoc fil rnace ............................. 1,2 C0

ated might succeed but the output would be comparatively Mn. W. H. Merritts estimate..........18 09

small. Our population is too small and too scattered to war- Mr. JonBirb's.......................10 80

rant the erection of iron works. Let us see. The importation Messrs. Taws &Hatmans .13 Mo

of pig iron into Canada last year was 72,000 tons, and this, Mi C. .. Puscys.......................9 08

with the domestic production, amnounted to a little over Nf.W J. >useys.................. Il 46

100,000 tons. This quantity would, of itself, give empioy. Mn. E. C. Garlicks. .................... 14 30
1 MJr. Gerhauser's...............16 12

ment to quite a number of furnaces-at least three tiîmes as

many as we now have. The value of our importations last Mr. W. J. Rattle, amiîing engineer of Cleveland, O., Who

year of iron and steel and manufactures thereof which were gave evidence before the Commission, and whose estimate WO

dutiable aggregated $9,680,967, and those adinitted free of have quoted, thought that a margin of $6 a ton should 118

duty $2,550,746, a grand total of importations valued at ample encouragement in the manufacture of iron, and that,

$12,231,713. It is impossible to give the actual weight of ail obtiiigtUis profit, Candian furnaces could well afford tO

the articles included in this valuation, but there were 1,727,-sdI their product a4 $18 per ton. TUis estimate was based 011

334 cwt. of steel rails, valued at nearly $2,000,000. It is truc tUe use of Conneiisviiie coke as fuel, producing an mon eq

that there are articles included in both the free and dutiable to best Scotch pig. According to the estimate of Mr. Ganiik,

lists that are not nanufactured in Canada ; but there are but wvUo iigured in tUe production of charcoal iron to cost $14,30

few of these that could not be produced here if the mantle of per ton, it is shown that as against similar iron inported fr01"

our National Policy was wide enough to afford them sufficient the Un ted States at a cost of $26 a ton, the profit on the

protection. If any considerable portion of these manufactures Canadian iron would Uc $11.70 to $14 per ton.

had been produced in Canada it is clearly to be seen that their The testiiony of Mn. Ledyard himself before the CommiSs

production would have required immense quantities of pig iron sion proves our contention. He stated that he had rcceived

-the manufactur'e of the steel rails alone would have called an estimate from Mn. J. B. Witherow, of Pittsburgh, Penn., for

for probably 150,000 tons. Pig iron is the raw material the manufacture of charcoal mon at the Belmont mine <nefr

entering into the production of the whole list included in this Ottawa) at ai actual cost of less than $10 a ton; and thatthe

valuation of more than $12,000,000 of imports into Canada estimate further included a Clapp-Grifflth steel plant capable

last year. of producing steel at $14 a ton. We could deliver the ore

The mossbacks who tell us that our population is too small at Toronto," Mr. Ledyard said, "supposing the compalY

and too scattered to warrant the erection of iron works in owned the mines, at $225 per ton-$1.50 tormine it and seV'

Canada certainly have no conception of what it would mean enty-ive cents for freight. In Chicago good Bessemer ore iS

to expend $12,000,000 a year in Canada iii the many branches $5.25 to $5.'î5 per ton; with the fuel, as cheap and the ore

of the iron industry, in addition to those we already have. It haîf pnice, we should stand a good chance if we had the saine

would mean the active working of many of the mines that are narket." lu other words, Mn. Ledyard tells us that charcoa1

now unworked, giving reiunerative employment to thousands mon canibe made in Canada at actualiy less than $10 a ton,

of miners, and creating vast quantities of freight for railroads (tUe cost of charcoal mon in Canada ranges f nom $27 to $45

and vessels. Blast furnaces would sing up wherever the thatlapp-Giflth steel ca be made in Canada f

circumstances were favorable. Steel plants would not only $14 a.ton (worth Uere more than charcoal iron), and that Wieh

manufacture the steel for making rails, but would also pro. Bessemer ores in Toronto at half the prnice of Bessemer ores i'

August 1, 1890.
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co, Bessemer iron could be made here in competition;
Ainericani Bessemer iron, " if we had the sasse market."
s simply nonsense. There is a very large demand here

Toronto for ail sorts of iron and steel, and thtis denand is
ng met with supplies chiefly fron the United States, and

t which such prices as we have indicated are paid. In addi-
on to the low prices at which iron can be made in Canada it

ehould be remîembered that there is a Dominion bounty of one
dollar a ton and a duty of $4 a toin in favor of it. The manu-
ftturing establishmiients in Toronto alone would consume ail
le charcoal and coke iron and mild steel that any one or

even several furnaces and converters would likely produce.
r Ledyard knows this to be a fact ; then why does lie so

Persistently ring the changes on this old tuine of a continental
hiarket i

WHAT CANADA WANTS.

HAT Canada wants -for her development is population.
Protection to be logical must, prohibit labor unless, as so

Whil -as done, it protects only the monopolist and capitalist,
Tht it leaves the mechanic to fight the battle as best lie can.
tha mechanics are beginninîg to see this, and hence the demand
the l re the Government cease to bring population into
whihuntry. Could anything be more suicidal than a policy
heav yWhen brouglht to its full conclusion, demands that a
coy tax shall be iiposed upon ail manufactured articles
CtO g into the country, and that labor shall cease to be invitedntCanada ?)"

This quotation is from a letter of Mr. Stapleton Caldecott,
" ebhd in the Toronto Globe.

l Whe o does not comprebend that Protection benefits labor
object as capital is a poor student of events. One of the chief

aith tof Protection is to prevent the flooding of the country
the products of other countries where labor is very much

yer than it is here. It is true that in other countries long

a prfcdevotion to certain industrial pursuits have wrought
Perfection in machinery and appliances of manufacture, te

Weric in this newer country we have not yet attained. Thtis

which Il 'in these particulars is one of the elements against

theI oe manufacturers have to contend, and against which
y caot successfully contend without the aid of Protection.

older or later the difference in tbis direction between the
eqi anfaturing countries and tlhis will subside. become
thi nd disappear ; and when that tisses comes, as far as
doe :ature of manufacturing is coticerned, Protection will have

et thWork and will be no longer necessary.
iut th1 s is not the only object of Protection. As we show'e er countries this feature makes it possible to manufacture

feature lEr than we can now do ; but thtis is not the only
in , n'or the most important one. It is because labor is so
fat parably cheaper there than here that enables the manu
wih ers Of those countries to produce goods at prices with
for pr -Weuld not be possible for us to compete were it not

wouldOtection. Without Protection the Canadian workmar
tio forced to accept the sasse or even lower remunera
aIl f 'lis services as that paid to his foreign competitor. We

n What that means ; and none know it better than the
Peti an Workman who may perhaps have cosse from a coin
ditin<o oreign country withî the sole view to bettering his con

• ie knows that there his life was a protracted an
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continuous battie with want and poverty and every conceiv-
able privation, without even the faintest hope or expectation
of bettering his condition. He there saw squallor and want
surrounding him, and his family strangers to any of the refin-
ing and elevating influences which he was unable, because of
his poverty, to place within their reach. On the other hand,
lie knows that such is not his condition in Canada; and Mr.
Caldecott has had many opportunities, by personal
observation of the difference in the social status of the foreign
and the Canadian %orkman, to discover how infinitely better
off the latter is, under Protection, than the former under Free
Trade.

These are the chief elements against which the Canadian
manufacturer and the Canadian workman have to contend -
longer established business, better facilities of doing business,
and cheaper labor-and it is against these that they look to
Protection for protection.

We are told that " what Canada wants for lier developnment
is population"; and we are also told that Canadian mechanics
" demand that the Government cease to bring population into
the country." This anomaly Mr. Caldecott attributes to the
effect of Protection. The position assumned by Canadian labor
organizations, as far as the importation of certain classes of
foreigners is concerned, is eminently correct and proper,; and
it is to be hoped that their protests will be heard. We agree
with the claim that Canada needs population but it is not that
class of immigrants against which the labor organizations pro-
test. Canada has the soil, climate and natural advantages to
support a population many, many times larger than what sbe
now has. This population is required in the agricultural sec.
tions-not in the cities and towns. The protest of the labor
organizations is not against agriculturists, but agaiist the
indiscriminate flocking in of foreigners who never entertain
the idea of locating elsewhere than in the cities where they
expect to find gold dollars laying around loose in the streets

which may be theirs for the gathering up. These undesira5le

incomers are consumers, not producers; and when hunger
i drives theni to seek emîployment, they attempt to obtain it by
elbowing and crowding out those who may be already at work,
thus overstocking the labor market, depreciating wages and

creating discontent among those already here whose numbers

are suflicient for present purposes, and who would otherwise be
contented and happy.

THE GREAT .NATURAL INDUSTRIES.

MR. STAPLETON CALDECOTT, who is not a Canadian manu-
facturer, but who is an importer and dealer in the manufactures
of other countries, undertakes to teach a lesson to Canadians

D regarding the great natural industries of their country. He
- does not tell what these industries are further than to explain
i that "the agricultural interest stands head and shoulders
t above and beyond ail others." He uses the Globe ns his pulpit
n or rostruni from which to read his rambling sermon, in which
- he mixes quotations of the clergy and almost impious references
e to God with a great deal of vague and wild assertions that
e cannot be sustained by logical reasoning.
- Having told us that "the true national policy of Canada is

the development of the great natural industries of the coun-

d try " ; that our present fiscal policy is " miscalled " and that it
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" nurses into a sickly and wretched existence exotic manufac-

tures," placing heavy burdens upon the energies of the people,

ho proffers the additional information that "what Canada

wants for her development is population." He then attempts

to array the laboring and mechanic classes against the manu-

facturers; and asks the paradoxical question as to ' what could

be more suicidai than a policy which demands that a heavy

tax shall be imposed upon all manufactured articles cominag

into the country, and that labor shal cease to be invited into

Canada." He tells us that Free Trade "would result in

building up the country in a natural and substantial manner,

and afford a home for every soit and daughter of Adam who is

willing to obey the natural law and win it honestly at those

occupations which live because the country needs them, and

which find better remuneration than the protected factories

afford to the operatives they employ." Finally, brethren, says

Rev. Caldecott, ' God in the order of His Providence, intended

this country to produce, and the sooner we undertake our true

mission in the world's workshop and drop all protective nos-

trums, the better for the happiness and the prosperity of the

Dominion."

The real meaning of Rev. Caldecott, when evolved from the

chaos of his multiplicity of words, is that any industry that is

benefited by Protection is not a natural industry, and ought

to be discouraged , that the agricultural interest is a "natural

industry " (whatever that may mean) and, therefore, does not

need Protection ; that protected manufactures are exotie,
sickly and wretched, and that what Canada needs for ber

development is population. In sustaining this argument Rev.

Caldecott points to the fact that the Bell Organ Company, of

Guelph, Ont., had opened an office in London, England, and

sells organs in the open markets of the world.

We are averse to mixing sacred matters with politics, and

under no circumstances would we like to enter into any con-

troversy with Brother Caldecott in that direction. The con-

test would remind us of the scenes which were of constant

occurrence in the South, preceding and during the war of the

rebellion when the system of human slavery, then in existence

there, was sustained by quotations from the Bible. We will com-

promise with Brother Caldecott in titis direction so far as to

admit that God in His Providence specially intended Canada

to be a productive country, though we .lannot refer to the

Book, chapter, or verse, where titis desire is made known ; and

we challenge our reverend brother to indicate where in the

Bible, or by any revelation from God, it is pointed out to us

that Canada's "true mission " is to drop "Protection." Bro

ther Caldecott, in offering Free Trade arguments, had better

decline quoting an authority that we fear is beyond his com

prehension.

Returning to sublunary affairs, we assure Mr. Caldecott thai

the agricultural industry of Canada, even admitting it to be a

"natural industry," needs Protection very mtuch, and receives it

too. Time and again the farmers of Canada have declared in

favor of Protection, and it is this Protection that makes whea

worth from ten to fifteen cents a bushel more in Canada thar

it is worth in the United States. We also assure him tha

Canadian manufacturing industries are not as exotic, sickly

and wretched as he would probably like to see them. As i

general thing they are in good, healthy and lusty condition

and under the beneticent protection they enjoy, are able tO

withstand the rigors of our vigorous Canadian clinate.

The allusion to the Bell Organ Company is disastrous to M

Callecott's arguinent. This concern was started in 1864-1011

before the National Policv encouraged the establishment Of

mnanufacturing industries in Canada but the progress of the

industry was slow until 1878, when the efTects of that PolicY

began to be felt, and since which time it. has passed its stage

of infancy and has acquired a robustness that makes it the eqUl"

of any similiar industry on the American continent. PerhaP'

the testimony of Mr. Williani Bell, the head of this concern,

is worth as much as the opinion of Mr. Caldecott regardidß

the value of Protection in establishing the industry that Mr.
Caldecott so highly and so justly lauds. Mr. Bell has alwaYe

been identified with all political movenients in Ca nadsl

looking to the protection of Canadian mtanufacturing indU'

tries by means of a tariff. He was one of those who assenv

bled in the Rossin.House in this city. in 1,74, out of which

meeting grew what is now the Canadian Manufacturer's As50'

ciation. On the formation of the Association, in 1875, Mr.

Bell was made one of the Executive Committee ; bas alwaYf

been and is now a member of that Comnittee :bas beei *

presiding officer of the Association, and is a strong ai
active supporter of Canada's National Policy. But for th

Policy this concern would never have been able to have ope6P
offices iot only in London, but in Australasia, in South Africao

and elsewhere, selling their products in the open markets

the world. "The God-given law of competition " that

Caldecott so flippantly mentions in connection with the succea0

of the Bell Organ Conpany was nost effectively protected by

the National Policy.

UNDESIRABLE IMIMIGRANTS.

WF, have before us a publication entitled iight and '
edited by Dr. Barnardo, of London, Eng. Ail Canadians

saine knowledge of the work in which this gentlenian 18

eingaged. Hie is, we understatnd, now in Canada 1 his busifleo

being ta miake arrangements for tbe deportation ta this cOlU'l

try of as niany ai the thousands of waifs of humnanity asPo

sible, wbomi he is constantly collecting fin thte sluinis

-li

purlieus of London and other English cities. ln tis Ptb'

tnth

cation ai bis is a letter from hlmii in which he ailudes ta i
3,450 of these waifs lef t beiÂnd, and ta those wvion'î

expected ta meet in his Canpdiani refuges, or honmes.

'homes " are located in different parts of Canada where 'Ver
*waifs are sent abiding, their tirne ta be distributed ta wh0o"

*will accept them.c Somne of these wretched specifflen5 o

humanity have, no doubt, become valuable members Of tlie
tcammiunity ; but it is well known that tbey are an exceedilly

31uxîdesirable class of immigrants, front wbich the rte$

reforniatories and jails of the country are largely ree i

t class that the labor organizations sa justly pratest. elt

n Dr. Barnardo's letter in Ni(ht and Day tells of the

,t annual meeting of his Society Yhleld in London, over which ~
y' Marquis 'QiLamne presided. In the course ai bis addres5

a. gentle matn gave sorte facts which are of interest ta Caoi jlieo

1) e stated that during the previaus year 4,642 boys ad~

-L
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bad been received into the London homes, and that at one
tune there were 3,259 children in residence in them. The
whole number emigrated during the year was 503 boys and
girl9, neither age, sex, religion, nor nationality, nor physical
eondition1 present any obstacle to these waifs being received.
h this mranner, and acting on these principles, 15,600 have

saved : and of late years emigration to Canada has been
lindertakein 0 that the Society have now placed out in Can-
ada and in the other colonies, in all nearly 4,300 boys and girls.

everal gentlemen told Dr. Barnardo five years ago that a
god openinlg was to be had in this way for inany of these
waifs ; and it was Dr. Barnardo's wish that lie could send very

&ny times 4,000 children to these far away homes. Lord
re, in commending the good work being done by Dr.

Barnardo, suggested that whoever might desire to follow the
ord example could do so by founding in the colonies homes
fol th reception of whoever ·they might wish to send to them.

hr Barnardo in his address said that during the previous year
h society had dealt with 7,142 fresh cases of needy and des-titute Children ; that in that period 4,642 boys and girls had
esd through the homes; that on that day the number of

th e hwaifs in these homes was 3,450, and that during the
Yer hl had placed out in various ways 821 boys and girls, nofewer than 501 of which had been sent to Canada.

There was a theatrical display of some of the inmnates of the
eg brou ht onto the stage of the hall in which the meet-

as held, for the purpose of working on the sympathetic
of the audience. A number of the children, crippled

rious ways, and nearly all of then on crutches, were par-
n the platform. Some of them were in the arms of

some on surgical supports, some wheeling themselves
car ts,some blind, soie deaf and dumb, and some hope-
crippled. There were many speakers at the meeting,

of'ehom alluded to the class among whom Dr. Barnardoad bi
the - assistants worked ; and of course the descriptions of

vi 'ce, ' Wretchedness, filth and misery surrounding and

ett ronhg these pitiful waifs of humanity were painful in the

th( e But these descriptions go to show the character of

ecga eceedingly undesirable people that Dr. Barnardo is

It eýal foisting upon Canada.

hre all right for Lord Lorne, Dr. Barnardo and the kind-

the ltdies and gentlemen associated with theimn to do ail

of a to ameliorate the condition of the unfortunate poor
car edon. Bùt it cannot be hoped that any of these waifs

in becomejust such citizens as Canada desires to embrace

do tpulation. Let England take care of themn herself, we
vant them.

So0I rnardo was in Toronto last week, and while here gave
o .additional information regarding his plans and his

e Canada. He stated that since 1 S83 lie had been con-
'l bis immigration business on an orgianized and settled

în ras now three institutions or homes in Canada, one
PtrborougiîOn.

one at ou Ont., for girls, one in Toronto for boys, and
and Whe 'bell, Manitoba, where he ias a l&rge tract of land,
Childr "e he bas a school for teaching dairying, preparing the

fro or the employnent lie hopes they will find in that
O n e• He explained that the real cause of his visit to
irQ a at this time was to organize and extend his system of

hon and colonization in the North-West. He stated

that since 1867 he had placed out in Canada 4,393 boys and

girls, about 3,000 of which had been placed since 1882.
Speaking of this undesirable class of immigrants the London

Advertiser says :-
''Thousands of dollars were paid in the last official year as

bonuses to the professional philanthropists who niake a living
out of collecting the waifs and strays of the old world's big cities
for shipment to this country. Who will deny that these pro-
ducts of the slums do not unfairly compete with our workers,
especially those of the labouring class, who are least able to
look after their own interests? Dr. Roseburgh, an Ontario
medical expert, recently went before the Prison Commission
and asserted that the inherited tendencies to disease and vice
of these children rendered them most undesirable additions to
our population; and Mrs. Elizabeth Bradley, of Birmingham,
a leader in philanthropie effort and the promotion of purity
among the rising generation, informed the Commission that no
matter what reforming processes these children might be sub-
mitted to, it was most unwise to encourage their immigration.
Airs. Bradley, after due inquiry, has no hesitation in attribut-
ing the increased prevalence of immorality in large centres of

population in Canada and the United States to the immigra-
tion of boys and girls with the seeds. of physical and moral
disease inborn in them. Those who have studied the laws of

heredity indorse this statement. Surely it is time that the
people of Canada refused to longer countenance the giving of

aid to immigration of so doubtful a character, especially when
it has a further effect of unfairly competing with the workers
already here."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

RIGHT is right, and wrongs no one.

WILL Argenta's loss be Canada's gain 1

WHEN Canadians want seals they go for them and take them.

THE Canadian beaver is an industrious animal. It is also
persevering.

TiHE rivalry for fair Columbia's smiles is between McKinley

and Blaiie-some call him "Jealous Jim."

CANADIANs are not to be deprived of or driven from a legiti-

mate occupation by the brag and bluster of a big bully.

IN the game now going on, in which the United States wants

to euchre the rest of the world out of sealing rights in Behring

Sea, England, as the representative of Canada, holds what may

be called a strong hand--two bowers, ace, king and joker.

TiE recently discovered tin mines near San Jacinto, Cali-
fornia, which are said to be exceedingly valuable, have been
sold to an English syndicate, who have large experience in the
treatment of tin ores, and some of whom own tin mines near
Swansea, Wales.

OUR American friends should observe that England will not

compromise the interests of Canada in the seal fishery business
-that before any agreement can be entered into with the

United States, Canada must be consulted. This fact may
have some bearing at other times when Canada's interesta are

imperilled.

TiE Dominion Interior Department estimates the area of

Canada, according to recent surveys and estimates, to be
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3,519,000 square miles, of which 3,379,000 square miles are

land surface and 140,000 covered by water. It is claimed

that this area embraces one.fourteenth part of the habitable

earth. It is thirty times as large as the United Kingdom,
and 500,000 square miles larger than the area of the United

States without Alaska.

FREE Traders ask the farmers to surrender their home mar-
ket for one thousands of miles distant, to abandon customers
at their very doors who pay the highest prices, for those far
distant who are already largely supplied at home with farm
products and procure whatever additional supplies they
require from the cheapest of the world's markets. Twenty
years ago there were towns and villages enough in the United
States to supply the farmers with all they required to buy, and
it is not the growth of the country trade, but the increase of
the industrial population that lias built up the great cities of
the West, and brought to the farmers a great accession of
customers. -Gazette.

THE Monetary l'imes mentions the fact that the Farmers'

Alliance and the United Labor Party of the United States

were recently in joint convention in St. Paul, Minn., and that

they passed resolutions denouncing the McKinley Bill ; for a

reduced rate of interest, and f ree coinage of silver as the means;
for Government control of railroads, etc., and pays the follow
ing compliment to these political organizations :-" On the

whole, it is impossible to recognize the Farmers' Alliance and

United Labor party as safe counsellors of the legislature of
a nation."

CANADA's Great Indústrial Fair at Toronto will be held
September 8th to 20th. This announcement is sufficient to

excite renewed interest in an event that always attracts hun-

dreds of thousands of people to this city ; and we are informed
by the management that the attractions that will be presented

this year are greater and more interesting than any that have
ever before been shown. Already nearly all of the space
allotted to machinery and manufactures has been assigned ;
and it is requested that if there are other nianufacturers wlho
desire accommodations on the grounds, they make application
as soon as convenient to Mr. H. J. Hill, the manager.

THERE are five establishments in Canada engaged in the
manufacture of railroad car wheels as follows:

St. Thomas Car Wheel Company, St. Thomas, Ont.
Messra. John Harris & Co., St. John, N.B.
Montreal Car Wheel Company, Montreal.
Messrs. John McDougall & Co., Montreal.
Canada Iron Furnace Company, successors to Messrs. George McDou

gall & Co., Three Rivers, Que.

There are also four establishments engaged in the manufac
ture of malleable iron, as follows :

Oshawa Malleable Iron Company, Oshawa, Ont.
Smith's Falls Malleable Iron Works, Smith's Falls, Ont.
Walkerville Malleable Iron Company, Walkerville, Ont.
Massey Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

THE estate of Eastfield, Forfarshire, was sold the other day
for £16,000. Only fifteen years ago this estate was bought
for £31,500. That shows a depreciation in value of abou
fifty per cent. Yet Lord Derby declared the other day tha
the value of agricultural land had at last reached bottoin.-
Monetary Time8.

The Jlonetary Times advocates *Free Trade. The fisca
policy prevailing in England, where the estate above alluded

to is located, is that of Free Trade. The Monetary Tieo
wants Canada to adopt Free Trade, recommending it specially
to Canadian farmers as the panacea for all the ills that aflhict
humanity. It shows, however, that what was once a valuable

farming estate in Great Britain has depreciated fifty per cent'

in value in only fifteen years. Canadian Farmers do not wa0t

to encounter such depreciation, therefore they will not fav
Free Trade.

THE funniest Reciprocity argument we have yet seen is that
of the Montreal Herald. Hear it:

" American farmers are worse off than those of Canada in
proportion as their tariff is higher than ours. Any extensiOn
of commercial relations between the two countries, and cons
quent reduction of taxation, would give relief to and bene
the farmers of both Canada and the United States, and to
that extent give a healthful impetus to trade."

American fariers are worse off than Canadian farinet
therefore Canadian farmers would be better off if they b
free access to the Ainerican market. The placing of Canadi'"
produce on the Aierican market in addition to their 0*0
would benefit Anierican farmers: and Canadian farmers, b
having free access to the American market, where the Aner'
can farmers are suffering from overproduction, would impro'

the condition of Canadian farmers. How silly !

A PHARAsAICAL "Practical Christian," writing to the f

complaining of the inadequate compensation of girls worki0
in Toronto factories, says that all the oppressors are not locat

on a certain street, but that "some are to be found on Fro0"
Wellington, King and Yonge Streets, owning establishll'0t
reaching into the clouds, the mortar between the bricks
which was wet and mixed by the sweat of the young workio»

girls of Toronto." This is a sweeping accusation, all the niean

and more venomous because the accuser in the first place bido
his contemptible head behind a hypocritical nom de P
and in the second place, to save himself a good kicking, fiî
mention the names of the parties the bricks in whose factori

were cemented with mortar wet with the sweat of young *»k

ing girls of Toronto This inuendo is characteristic of
such "practical Christians " as are too cowardly to tell the
names or to name those whom they accuse of grave offe
The Mail should be ashamed to lend its columns to such hYI'yl

critical snivelers.

ONE of the largest known bodies of iron ore on this Co
ent is the property of Mr. Caldwell, M P.P., and is situa
Gun-Flint Lake, near the boundary of Ontario and the
of Minnesota. Yet it is as valueless as though it were
around the North Pole-partly because it has neither r 0
nor water communication-but chiefly because there
market for it. The mines of the Vermillion range in
sota, seventy miles away, have an outlet of 500,030 tos 0

yearly.-London Ont., Advertiser.

It is exceedingly silly for the Advertiser to advance sueo0
argument. The report on the "Mineral Resources Of

t tario" shows'that the profit in Ontario ores laid do"«» 0o
American markets, duty paid, averages three dollar a
more; and we presume Mr. Caldwell could realize a
profit f rom his Gun-Flint Lake mines if he wanted to-

f don't Ue build a railroad for their development 7 The P
1 on three years' shipment of his ores, at 500,000 touns1
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*Ould pay for it. Mr. Caldwell can find all the market for used in Toronto is imported from the United States, where the
ores he wants if he wants to find it. preparation of it gives employinent to large capital and much

labor. The industry of paving the streets of Toronto and

C W. VINCENT, who recently arrived in Ottawa froi
ngland,l bas had an interview with the Minister of Agricul-t
ore relative to the growing of flax in Canada. This is aî

'natter to which Mr Carling has given considerable attention1

, late, and lie was deeply interested in the scheme laid before
• The plan proposed is that certain working centres shall

O etablished by the Englishi company which Mr. Vincent
iepreents, at which the fibre will be received fron the farm

r The latter is to be prepared from the straw during the
Istr Beason, and at a time when the farmer's labor is not

now Profitably employed. The scheme is of publie import.
in view of the facts which Mr. Carling has recently

Pointed out. At present Canada sends neither flax seed nor
across the Atlantic, although Great Britain annually

Ports 20,000,000 bushels of one and 180,000,000 pounds of
the Othir. In many parts of Canada flax may be grown pro-

'Y, and with so large a market open in Great Britain it
i be of general advantage if the Dominion could produce

Sfair bare. In this relation it may be said that experiments
flax are this year being made at all the experimnental

nsand useful information is expected therefron.

are surprised to observe that the Royal Commission on
Mineral Resources of Canada has, through its secretary.'

. been driven to defend its report fron attack. More

Qrîsing still is it that falsehood should be the weapoin
Ilfor this defence. The particular charge against the

'Ot iS that it advocates Reciprocity with the United States
a therthan the retention and strengthening of the present

ne of Protection in that country. To even the casual
er of the report this position was apparent. In our review

the report, at the time of its first appearance, we specially
ed attention to this surprising and impracticable feature-

sing because at variance with the policy of the present
ad'inGovernment; impracticable because the people of

of th nted States do not want any such arrangement. Some

of te e Cnadian papers took up the charge, and the secretary

ge0  Cmmission has seen fit to rush into print in sweeping
a The words of the report itself are a sufficient answer,tdhth9

e 0 ANADIAN MANUFACTURER does well to quote the etact
stnge capable of such interpretation. We might quote

stronger passages, but the evidence is sufficient. The able

Sr 7try of the Commission should read his own report.-
Oiand, O., Iron Trude Rev'iew.

o eeently stated that the authorities of the City of Tor-
hasp requested the Dominion Government to place refined

istr , used for street paving, upon the free list. The Min-

cf Customs very properly refused to do this ; but he
f , attention to the fact that the crude article is admitted
it and now it is urged that the refined asphalt spoken of•-is

S lned at all, but a crude article upon which no duty
ot be levied. This effort to deceive the Government is

in The crude asphalt of commerce is found chiefly
Sanof Trinidad, W.I., and it has to undergo con-

tabi e preparation-a process of manufacture before it is
le for street paving purposes. That which is now being

other Canadian cities with asphalt is now in its infancy, but
the excellence of such roads guarantees that the use of the

article will become wide spread and general ; and there is no

reason why the capital and labor necessary in the preparation
of it should not be invested and expended in Canada. Those

who desire the Dominion Government to place refined asphait

upon the f ree list are not exhibiting much interest in affording

employnent for Canadian workmen.

THE advantage of Protection to the growers of coarse wools

and to the carpet manufacturing industry is pointed out by an

American contemporary, which tells us that thirty years ago,

just before the present policy of Protection was adopted, there

were but few carpet factories there, although Americans used

more carpets than any other people in the world, nearly all of

their supplies being iimported. The journal alluded to says:-

"Only about 13,000,000 yards were made at home. The
business called for only 8,000,000 pounds of wool, and the
wages paid were only $500,000. In 1870 there were 215
factories, consuming 33,000,000 pounds of wool, emiploying
13,000 hands, paying out $4,681,000 in wages a year, and
turning out 22,000,000 yards of carpet. Since then these
figures have increased to 1,,500 loons, 43,000 hands, 90,000,-
000 pounds of wool and 77,000,000, yards of carpet. And
while this enormous enlargenient of the business has been going
on, it has been attended by a reduction in the prices of car-
peting. In 1872 body Brussels sold for $2 a yard ; in 1880 it
had fallen to $1.50, and in 1890 it is only 93 cents a yard. In
the sanie time.tapestry Brussels carpet bas been reduced in
price from $1.46 per yard to 65 cents a yard for the best
quality, and ingrain from $1.20 to 45 cents. The competition
between our home maniufacturers of carpets lias been very
sharp, and it has led to inventions and improvements that have
done nuch to assist the cheapening of prices and increase the
consumption of carpets, and one result is that hundreds of
thousands of humble homes can afford to have their once bare
floors covered with these adjunets of comfort."

TiE McKinley Bill is getting hot shot from unexpected
quarters. Ilere is one from Mr. Barker, Superintendent of
the Norristown carpet mills, and hitherto an ardent Republi-
can :-" I think that every man that has the welfare of the
country at heart will vote against the Republican party at the
forthconiig election on account of the McKinley Tariffor Tax
Bill, under the terms of which the rich can go to Europe and
buy their clothes, while the poor and middle classes must wear
the shoddy made froin noils and hair, because the manufac-
turer. will not pay the price for the wool. Our carpets will
be made of cotton, noils and hair for the sanie reasons. Where
will it end i Domestic goods will be viewed with contempt,
and persons with means will purchase the foreign article. The
manufacturing industries of the country are suffering on
account of the poor demand for goods ; to increase the cost
will be fatal to many. I shall do ail I can, and shall vote the
Demiocratic ticket. "-Toronto Globe.

Mr. Barker, Superintendent of the Norristown Carpet Mills,
is a kicker. He is of that class who can't see beyond the end

of his nose. Engaged in the manufacture of an article in
which only coarse wools, noils, shoddy, etc., are used, he wants

these articles placed on the free list. He is a Protectionist for

Barker only. He is willing that fine wools be taxed, and the
American wool grower be protected in that direction, for Mr.

Barker is not a consumer of fine wools. But coarse wools-
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never ; he will vote the Democratic ticket first. But if Major power froin the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, on th

McKinley will only place coarse wools on the free list lie may brow of the mouiitain, overlooking Lake Ontario, most piC

be assured that Mr. Barker will vote the straight Republican turesque; public health not excelled ;tive churches ; first-clas

ticket on all occasions. We have heard of such patriotic con. High school, also two Public and one Separate school. A

sistency before. information desired will be cheerfully given by application

JAMEs LAwSON, Mayor.

C% à miNAI r n rie r R I To -

SPLCIAL AUVEhTIStIEIINT.

Advertiements wil be accepted for thi.s location alt the rate of tw'o
cents a word for thiefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsqueft
insertion.

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGs.-We lose no

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.

Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

FOR SALE.-Plant for making Washers, consisting of power

press, with full set of dies, small shears and tumbling barrel.

This is the only washer making machinery in Toronto. Apply
to 10 and 12 Pearl Street, Toronto.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.

Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. An at

present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-

ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,

fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-

power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories ; picker

house, brick, 24x30, two stories ; railway and water convenient

for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further

particulars, address this office.

FACTORY To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing about

11,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with engine,

boilers, shafting, steam heating, gas light and water service

fixtures throughout; adjoining building can be lad if desired

five floors, each 30x110, with hoist. Apply to Sainuel May

& Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill

property consisting of a first class lunbering milli the exten-

sive water power in connection with it including the entire

power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of

sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a

rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for

paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses that

require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87. acres

with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information

all at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

To MANUFACTU RERS--The Town of Thorold, Welland County

Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinds, -and

reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle

ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the bouundary

between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ; population

3,000; lighted by electricity (publie and private circuits)

electric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar

ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls ; th(

New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) an<

Niagara Central Railways, al] run through the town ; wate

e

Do you hunt, fish, paddle or sail ? If so, read Ouitingj, tho 111

delightful sporting magazine published. The leading features Oý
August outiny include "Grouse Slooting on the Ainerican Prairies,
"The Red Grouse of Scotland," "Cricket and Society at 'Lord *f
"A Summer in Europe on a Wheel," " Sport Along the North-N
ern Border," "Cavalry Tilts in the Sunny South," "Alongtp
Upper Batiscan," " Summer Cruising in the English Channel,
"Driving for Women," "Bluefish and Lotus," "Horse Race5
China, ' etc. Published by the Outing Co., 239Fifth Avenue,
York City.

MR. IRA CORNwALL, the secretary, has sent us the premiui.-
and programme of Canada's International Exhibition and Indust
and Agricultural Fair, to be held in the city of St. John, N.B., fro
September 24th to October 4th next. We are informed that effO
greater than ever before are being made to make this evelit e
unbounded success, and judging from the names of the many b
ness men of that city who are interested in making such, it
undoubtedly succeed. A valuable feature of the book before u
an alphabetical list of the names of the business men of St. Jo
and the special lines in which they are engaged.

No housewife can make a better use of a spare dime than to
it for a copy of (G'ood Housekeepiii, provided she is not alreadybe
fortnightly receipt of this very interesting publication. The nulb

for July 19th has the usual variety of papers touching all de .
ments of the home labor and leisure, and besides a very interestiug
setting forth of " co-operative dining," as it is carried onsat

most successful institutions of the kind in the country. This PaPI
is written by the secretary of the club and hence is " officiali

reliable. Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springtield, Mass., are

publishers, and the price is but $2.50 per year of twenty-six issue
MESsR.s. MORTON, PHILLIPs & Co., publishers, Montrealiha

sent us an exceedingly convenient book, " Customs and ECh
Tariff," in which is included a list of the warehousing ports 111
Dominion, etc. Sufficient space is allotted to extracts fr"on

Custom Act descriptive and explanatory of what might otherO
prove unintelligible, and in which are included a list of arti

exempt from dnty ; articles prohibited ; export duties ; dutie'90

packages ; excise duties ; wharfage dues in different porta; ste r;
muoney, francs and G4erman six marks reduced to dollars and.ceino
value of francs in English money ; table showing Customs val
foreign commerce, etc. This book is in very convenient forni
office use, and cannot but be invaluable to business men.

lifty cents.
TaE special attention of our readers interested in outdooruIV

is called to Ontinq Weekliy Tennis Record, of which the Midst"
numnber appears this week, enlarged to twenty-four pages, aind

taining most excellent accounts fron its own special correspo 0.0a,
of all the important tournainents of the week, in this country',
ada and Great Britain, with many excellent illustrations,
prepared by Outingý artists. The popularity of lawn tennis is r
only to baseball, and as this gamne enlists both sexes in actia&t'O
test, we think it is destimed to supersede baseball as an aiml8t'l
game. Like the growth of lawn tennis the success of Outing! -eO(0

i tennis record las beon ainost phenomenal. This week's record
braces the tournaments at Chicago, Ill., Westchester. N.Y-etc-
ings, N.Y., Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., eCoe
The " Local and Club Talk " are exceedingly interesting and
as wide a tield as the game of tennis.

THE latest issue of Tie I)omintion Illtîstrated is in variety of .bo
.and in quality of artistie treatment one of the ,best yet Pub"" go

The number is rich in portraits. Old Nor'westers will prize the
'ikeness of Sir George Simpson, now thirty years in his graV6', 0 p-

, once the ruler of a savereignty alnost as large as Europe. jE
nection with it is given a view of Isle Dorval, his former re
now that of Mr. W. G. Eadie. An account of the entertAîfl1 i

- organized there, under Sir George's supervision, in honro a.e

e Prince of Wales, is of historie interest. The portrait of dewf go

d Pauquet will delight musical circles in which that lady (WIfSj 0e,
ex-Minister of Quebec) holds a prominent place. arat>

r though in England, is a Canadian by birth, and lias done
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eredt by his well used gifts in science and letters. With regret his
4"'Y friends will recognise the portrait of the late Mr. John Page,

E.,'whose sudden death gave a shock to the whole community.
e rest of the number is largely devoted to yachting in Lake St.
l, to lunubering, and to the "Monument National" Celebration
bohier Park, Montreal-a gay scenie, made charning by clusters
eauty. One of Hom's pictures serves as frontispiece. Address:
0 ion Illustrated, 73 St. James Street, Montreal.

bea several years Vide Aiwake has fromn timne to time given some
Xutiful stories of a highly fanciful nature fromn the pen of Miss
en y E. Wilkins; one of the best appears in the August number,
2ttedt ''The Princess Rosetta and the Pop-Corn Mai," with seven

terations. Another fanciful story, by Susan Coolidge, is called
»ree Little Candles." As a contrast comle " The Hat of the
ým8tuaaster," "Cy Hops's Victory," the story of a Caniadian Indian

retshool.Miss McLeod's Acadian tale, "The Story of Bloody
P Perhaps one of the best things in the number is a short
S YPer by Louise Stockton, "A Game of the Senses," in which she

OEtests the developmrent possible to the senses through the using
th'em. There is a fascinating group of Lily articlest: "The

L lreian Water Lily," " The Queen Lily," and a poem, "Water
t e es "The Confessions of an Amateur Photographer ' relates

Dark Deeds ; " the photograph, "A Lake Party " is veryautif ul. A delightful illustrated literary paper is contributed by
. Umphrey, entitled " Early Days of Lady Anne Lindsay," the

t or of " Auld Robin Gray." Mr. Ward's serial, "The New
wohr at Andover,' which is attracting so much attention, is well
Soyth the interest it excites; while the extravaganza, "The Quest

. ahipping Boy," is good "light reading." " Men and
e as usual gives good original anecdotes and talks, and the

aret-Patty Letter " is worth the while of young people who
careless of grannar and spelling in conversation and letter-

la 1 «g. The Prize Anagram, "The Perplexities of a Crymangle,"
1, «>'nlated in this number. Wide A!'ake is $2.40 a year. D.

throp Company, Publishers, Boston, Mass.

trade Chancery Court, at London, Eng., a few days ago rendered a
i 'nark decision that is of great interest to manufacturers .It was

on brought by Messrs. John Oakey & Sons against Messrs.oï hFlatau & Sons, to restrain defendants fromn selling, or
el b for sale, goods not made by the plaintiffs, so got up and

as to induce the trade and public to believe that such goods
t ad of the plaintiffs' manufacture, and from passing off o"n

goX.cle and publie goods not made by the plaintiffs as and for
taOf the plaintiff, and from infringing the plaintiffs' registered? eiarks. According to the stateient of claim the plaintitfs
for fifty years carried on business at Wellington Mills, West-

1îe IrBridge-road, Surrey, as glass paper, emnery cloth, emtrerv and
thad ianufacturers. Their trade mark was " Wellington."

ktlfe 19t1 of September, 1876, they registered as a label for a
tL 0lish their trade mark, No. 9,048, registering at ie same
a J e name " Wellington,' together with a head of We lington.
olish Uary>, 1889, the defendant, a drysalter, set up a trade in knife

etc. selecting the name " Nelson " for his trade mark, but
atgti hg it because it differed in material particulars fromn the

hic registered trade mark. The defendanit issued a price list,
hi be inserted part of the plaintiffs' price list verbatim, and

the vored by this and other means to pass off on the trade and
U behis goods as goods of the plaintiffs'. The defence was an

elara Point blank denial of the allegations in the statement of

edfortified by a statement that the trade mark used by the
fit t Was adopted by an arrangement with the plaintiffs who,

tthU Colsideration, had agreed not to object to the niodified use
C4i-etrade mark by the defendant. Mr. Justice Kay, without

.thi Poncounsel for the plaintiffs to reply, said this was a case
4hî1i 1the defendant had evidently determined to do everything

i or to get the advantage and the trade of another niai by
goff ais goods among the class of people wlho bought this class

,rM the goods of the plaintiffs. He had gone as nearly as
1e e.an exact imitation of the label and get-up generally of

ers in which the plaintiffs were accustonmed to sell their
t ;ad he wanted to persuade the Court, although his inten-

hot ,e comnit a fraud was nanifest, that the arm of the Court was
.diat'eoUghto reach him. True, the defendant had substituted
h4 dlndfor the oval, but he (Mr. Justice Kay) had no doubt that

44, e was intended to deceive and calculated to deceive, that it
%% c a continuation of the fraud in which the defendant

e'*he Court could not help dealing with a case of this kind
.êit.8iderable disgust and indignation. He should grant the

ti asked for,and order the defondant to pay the costs of the

Titis departmient of the " Canadian Mlanuforturer " is contsidered oj
sperial ruine to our readers becaose of the informa tionr conîtained there-
in. Vith. a vieiI to sustaining its insterestij features, friends are in-
n'ited to contribute anyf iterms of information coming to their knovledge
reyardi a any Catadiaitainmnfacturion eneterj)rises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearlyi, giin correct namne and address of personb
or firmn aluled to, awul nature of business.

MR. J. A. CHRISTIE, of Brandon, Mai., is adding a planer to his
saw mill with a capacity of 90 000 feet daily.

THE Hawthorn Woolen Company, C4rleton Place, Ont., are add-
ing a 70x32 foot building to their works.

THE carriage factory of Messrs. Sully & Bryson, New Westmin-
ster, B.C., was destroyed by fire, July 14th ; loss about $6,000.

MR. T. A. MOSHER, Moncton, N.B., Timer<s, shipbuilder, Avon-
dale, N.S., is building a ship of 2,200 tons, and a barquentine of
600 tons.

MR. JOSEPH WILLIAMs has established a factory at Goderich, Ont.,
for the manufacture of patent barrels, and is turning out 700 of
these a day.

THE New York Dyewood Extract and Chemical Company have
established a factory at Hamilton, Ont., for the manufacture of
cutch extract.

THE Diamoid Glass Company, Monrtreai, bas been chartered with
a capital st 'ck of $10,000, for the manufacture of window glass,
table ware, etc.

SoNE fariers in Waterloo County, Ont., have decided to raise
their own flax, and intend starting a binder twine factory in Berlin,
that county, next year.

TrHE Chathan Manufacturing Company, Chatham, Ont., are tilling
an order of tire Massey Company, Winnipeg, Man., for four hun-
dred sets of sleigh bobs.

THE iGlassford Organ and Piano Company, of Chatham, Ont., has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000 for the manufac-
ture of organs, pianos, etc.

THE St. Thomas Pipe and Foundry Company, St. Thomas, Ont.,
bas been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 for the manu-
facture of cast iron goods, etc.

THE Premier Oil Company, Petr'!ea, Ont., will be incorporated
with a capital stock of $150,000, for the manufacture of refined
petroleum, oils, oil products, etc.

THE Eno Steam Generator Company, Toronto, with a capital
stock of $100,000, are preparinrg to manufacture, in this city, the
lines of goods indicated by the iname.

THE Royal Pulp and Paper Company, East Angus, Que., bas
been incorporated with a capital stock of $300,000 for the manufac-
ture of paper pulp>, paper lunber, etc.

TirE Hemlock City Gristing and Milling Company bas been incor-
[porated by tire Ontario Goveriment with a capital stock of $10,000
to conduct a gristimg and millinîg business.

TH E Sicily Asphaltum Company, Montreal,has been iicorporated
witlh a capital stock of $30,000, for the purpose of refining asphaltumn
and prepanirmg it for ise for street paving, etc.

THE Lake of tire Woods Milling Company are building an ele-
vator at Giriswold, Mari., with a capacity of 30,000 bushels. They
are also building an elevator at Carberry, Mai.

MESRSR. HIRAM WmALKERt & SONS, Walkerville, Ont., will incor-
porate as a joint stock company with a capital stock of $5,000,000.
This is probably tire largest distilling concern in Canada.

THE Canadian Rand Drill Company, Sherbrooke, Que., bas been
incorporated with a capital stock of $18,000 for the manufacture of
Rand drills, air compressors and general rnining machinery.

THE Cunberland Foundry and Machine Works, at Amherst,N.S.,
is a new concern recently gone into operations with bright prospects
of success. 'he concernr is already enjoying a liberal patronage.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., have
received the gold medal and two certiticates for excellence for the
saw mill nachinery exhibited by them at the recent Australian
Exhibition.

THE Canadian Inîterior Conduit Company, Toronto, whose capi-
tal stock is $150,000, are going extensively into the manufacture of
coinduits and tubes to be used in connection with electric wires in
buildings, etc.
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MR. T. C. NATIVEL, Victoria, B.C., who recently erected pottery
works in that city, lias then now in successful operation. His
products include chimney pots, hollow tiles, roofing tiles, tiles for
flooring, terra cotta work, etc.

THE batting works of Mr. G. B. Towers, at St. Catharines, Ont.,
which have heen closed for some tine, will be again put in opera
tion. Mr. Towers is obtaining a lot of new machinery from Scot-
land, and the works will be set in motion the coming fall.

THE Canada Hair Cloth Company, St. Catharines, Ont., are add-

ing twenty new looms to their factory, increasing their machinery
to fifty looms. The company have recently occupied their new
factory building. Their specialties are tailors' and upholsterers'
hair cloths.

MR. JAMES DYER, whose woolen mill near Port Hope, Ont., was
burnt out some time ago, is building a fine new mill at Garden
Hill, about twelve miles north of Port Hope. The mill is of brick,
three stories high,and will have room for four sets of cards,although
two sets will be its present capacity.

MR. KETCHUM, of the Chignecto Ship Railway, has arranged for,
the building of six one thousand ton steamers to carry produce
fron the gulf into the Bay of Fundy over his railway. Contracta
are to be made at once with Kingston Locomotive works for an
engine to draw the ships.-Halifax Critic.

THE Walkerville Brewing Company, Walkerville, Ont., expect to
begin operating their brewery about August lst, and a gang of men
are now busy putting in the patent ice machine, the only one of the
kind in Canada. The brewery is the largest one im the Dominion,
six storeys high, and when conpleted will cost in the vicinity of
$80,000.

Six new canneries are going up in British Columbia this year.
One of these is on the Skeena, one on Gardener's Inlet, one at Bute
Inlet, and probably two on the Fraser. The canneries at Gardener's
and Bute Inlets are experunental, none having been operated there
before. The one on Gardener's Inlet will be situated about eighty
miles from the mouth.

THE chicory incdustry is being pushed forward on a large scale this

year, the company received an order this week from a Montreal firm
for 2,0()0 Ibs , besides making a shipment almost weekly of 300 to
500 lbs., and by next spring it is their intention of having ready for
market over 3,000,000 lbs. Their principal market will be China
and Japan.-Regina, N. W.T , Journal.

MEssas. RHonEs, CURRY & CO., Of Amherst, have the contract
for building the engine houses on the ship railway, one on the Fort
Lawrence, and the other at the Tidnish Terminus. That on the
Bay of Fundy end is well advanced, and sone of the machinery is
at present being put in position. The engine houses will work
hydraulic lifts, and the buildings are to cost in the vicinity of
$25,000 each.

THE St. Andrew's Bay Caning Company are inegotiating for the
purchase or lease of the property formerly used by W. D. Hartt &
Co., as a sardine factory. The canninîg company propose starting
up their sardine business at once, providing they cati secure a suit
able lease. The tire last month, which destroyed their stock and

plant, bas -been a bad setback to the company, but they feel they
cari do a profitable business this season.-St. Croix Coniner.

A LARGE number of hands are wanted at the Strathroy flax mil
to assist in the pulling which shortly commences. Last season was
a very favorable one for this industry, and instead of shutting dowi
in March or April as usual, the mill was kept running right along
until a couple of weeks ago. The prospects are also good for thi
year, we are glad to hear, and we trust even more favorable result
will reward the efforts of the enterprising proprietors -Strathroy
Ont., Despatch.

TrHE United States Treasury Department having decided tha
natural gas is not subject to duty when imported into the Unite
States froin Canada, the Provincial Gas and Fuel Company wii
shortly enter into a contract witth the Standard Oil Company fora
supply of natural gas. A pipe eleven miles in length will be laid
by the Canadian company to Buffalo, N.Y. They will aiso laya
pipe to supply the towns along the Welland canal. Their wells ar
in Welland county, Ont.

THE Otterville Manufacturing Compîauny, Otterville, Ont., hav
sent us their illustrated catalogue and price list of hardware and
house furnishing specialties manufactured by tlhen. Among th
articles enuimerated are the Tothill baby jumper, foldiing cots an
camp chairs, reversible clothes bar, towel rollers, garden and step
ladders, post hole diggers, wire stretcliers, wire window screens
corn planters, corn shellers, wagon jacks, drive weil points, chil
dren's velocipedes, express wagons, baby carriages, sleighs, hat and
coat racks, folding saw bucks, snow shovels, etc.

ON the farm of William Mead, near Mull, Ont., in sinking a well
for water a few days ago, Mead struck gas at sixty feet, and a piPe
and reducer were put in. By turning a tap a stream of gas escapeS
with a deafening roar, showing a pressure estimated at thirty tO
sixty pounds to the square inch. The gas is without odor, and
Mead has probably enough to run powerful machinery for geners
tions. In the meantime he will put it into his house and utilize il
for cooking, heating and lighting purposes. The Mead well is onlY
five and a half miles in a bee line froni Ridgetown, Ont.

THE wood of Newfoundland has been experimented upon for the
manufacture of pulp by Partington, of Great Britain, and favorabl
reported on. A location for pulp works has been selected by thil
firm in the island. It is about 100 miles west from St. John's, o01

one of the southern baya, whore the timber is suitable and inel-
haustible. It is said that neither pyrites nor sulphur in any for
will be made use of in the process, which is reported to have beel
fully tested in Austria. An expert whom Partington sent out would
have nothing to do with Green Bay, on account of the length of tiO
during which it is closed in the winter.

WoRK as been commenced on the Vancouver, B. C.,sugar refinery
building. The structure will be 94x107 feet, divided into foUr
departients. At the south-eastern corner will be the building for
the refining and packing process. This building will be six storeYo
high, and in it will be conducted the final process through which
the sugar will have to pass The foundations for this large buildilg
will be of granite masonry four feet in thickness. The walls will be
of brick. The supply of raw sugar will be obtained from Manilla
and Java. The company expect to give emîployment to about fifty
nien when the works are in full blast.-Colonist.

THE prospect of a large crop in the North-West is inoat encour-
aging, and to-day the Chatham Manufacturing Company receive
an order for another carload of wagons. The Chatham wagon bas
left all of its competitors far in the rear, and the present prospect

is that the total number for this season will reach twenty-five hu"
dred wagons for 1890, or five hundred more than last year. 10
addition to this business, a large number of carte have been niade'

and the workmen are at present completing an order for four huit'
dred sleighs. If we had two or three more industries like th"
Chatham Manufacturing Company, Chatham would be a city il,
short time.--Chatham, Ont., Planet.

MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., have just placed a1
immense safe in the office of the Dominion Finance Depart ient al
Ottawa, which is claimed to be the biggest of the sort in Canad'
It is 22 feet long, 17 feet wide and 13 feet high, with a wrought

iron gal'ery running around three sides about half way up. It1
built of three layers of steel plate, each inch in thickness, in ai
142 tons of iron and steel being used in the construction.
massive structure is fastened with 18,000 steel screws. The f<0o'
dation rests upon the solid rock of Parliament hill, upon which
thickness of 25 feet of rock and cement is laid. The two door&!
fastened, when locked, by 22 heavy steel bolts in each, the cont"
vance being worked by an ingenious combination and time lock.

G. F. SLATER'S shingle mill at Vancouver, B.C., is shortly to
increased in capacity. The mill has been gradually increased Un'
the capacity is 100,000 shingles per day. A Challoner's shin@
machine is now being purchased, which will bring the capacity ?

l to 130,000 per day. A Sturtevant dry kill is also beinîg put
s which will dry the total cut in twenty-four hours, or as fast

n turned out. In addition to shingles, machinery was recently pU

g for the manufacture of clear red cedar lumber for factory W
s Only the finest quality of red cedar will be used, and a specia'l
s will be made of supplying clear lumber, etc., to sash and doorfa

tories and for other special purposes. About 100 cars of th
shingles were ahipped to Manitoba last year, and more were want

t but could not be supplied with the facilities thon enjoyed.
d mill is now the largest as well as the mont complote of the kind

l the Pacific Coast. The success of this mill is nmainly owingto
a growing demand from Manitoba for the shingles, where the ;eo
d from this mill have given great satisfaction.
a THE Dodge Wood Split Pullev Company, of Toronto, giVO
e following instructions for putting their pulley on a shaft :-In

first place it is important to see that the size of shaft be correc l
e given, in order that the bushing will be a perfect fit, as it is eas

d understood if the shaft should be 1-16 too small or too large fr tm

e bushing, the compression fastening or grip would not be per

d In cases where a bushing has become imperfect froin experifinei
p with the same unsuccessfully, it is advisable to get a new one, bIlé
, involves the expense of a few cents only. Secondly, the shaft sho.
- be clean and thoroughly free from oil and grease. If the sha

d is oily, it should be cleaned with coal oil or acid, and wipeddot

then place the pulley in position and bolt it on carefully ;
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bolt the hub down to the utmost on one side before tightening the the shells and for making the Snider cartridges was imported frui
other, but screw all the bolts up gradually and at equal strain all England in 1881 and 1882. It was then both old and out of ordo"
arouid. If these instructions are carefully observed every pulley but thanks to the ingenuity of Mr. Dixon, bas since been put i'k
must run perfectly true, if the shafting is true, and slipping is good state of repair, many pieces being entirely re-made. In OU
impossible. All pulleys should be exanined after running a day or 1 machine alone Mr. Dixon has replaced thirty-four pieces by gall
two, and set up tighter if possible. After this no further attention oues. In the departient in which the shells for the large g06
need be given. are manufactured, 2,000 9-pounder comiimon shells, 1,600

THE Polson Iron Works Company, Owen Sound, Ont., launched pounder common shells and 1,400 9-pounder shrapnel shells
from the building yards of that place, on July 16th, the steamer cast during the past year. The 64-pounder shrapnell shells ha
Seguin, built by them for the Parry Sound Navigation Company not yet been made in Quebec, for the simple reason that no ord
The &yuin is a steel steamer of the barge type, intended for freight to that effect have been received fom the lhitia Departiueh
traffic,though she has half a dozen handsonely finished cabins. She though the implements in the factory would easily permit sC
is 215 feet long, 34 feet beam, and 13 feet depth of hold. She is of work to be donc. For the Snider cartridges the lead used for tli
Scotch steel, but the botton is cased with 5 in, rock eln to save bullets rom Egland in pigs weiging 120 lbs
the steel in case of contact with a rock, a not unusual occurrence on One of the causes of the great superiority of the Quebec cartruij
the North shore. She bas a capacity of 1,000,000 feet of lumber, over that imnported from England, is that the former are enveloP
or 1,500 tons of freight. The wheel is driven by a triple expansion i a copper case, which effectively prevents the rai or any hUn'
engine that will develop 800 horse power. The cylinders are 17, dity in the air from altering or decomposing the powder iit
28 and 46 inches, with a 30-incli stroke. These engines are fed manner whatever. In addition to this another advantage s t
fron two boluers, 10 feet 6 inches in length, and 10 feet in diameter the copper shell may be recharged at least a dozen times withot
which will carry a working pressure of 160 pounds. The wheel being destroyed. This was definitely proved before Colonel Pae
itself is 11 feet in diameter, and lias 14 feet 6 inches pitch. The Deputy Minister of Militia, in a comnpetition fired on JulY
vessel carries three spars, is titted throughout with electric lights, 1889, between a Sider rifle and the Quebec cartridge and
is fully supplied with steani winches, capstans and windlasses, lias a Martini-Henry rifle and the English cartridge, tbe former made
new patent steering apparatus, and in general there is nothing of Points to the latter's 83, a fact which effectively proves the suipe
lier style on the lakes that can beat ber. She will run 14 miles an ority of our cartridge. We understand that the Quebec shells f
hour, it is expected, and will be classed A 1. Her total cost will be the 9.pounder and64 pounder gunîs give great satisfaction. A la
$100,000. number of hands are employed in the factory, to which a

THE beet sugar industry which was started at Farnham and Ber- amply repays the visitor for his trouble.
thier, Que., a few years ago, and subsequently failed, is about to be SINCE the inauguration of the dry dock at Esquimault thir
revived. A nunber of French capitalists of experience, with Baron eight vessels have entered it for repairs of greater or less iml"î.
Zilliere at their head, have taken hold of the Farnham establishl- ance. thie charges for dock dues have been made as low asP
ment, and, from all appearances, the greatest energy seems tg have ble, the idea of the DominioIn authorities ihaving been ine
been infused into the affair. The director-general of the company possible way te encourage trade. Indeed,so much had this ideab
in question is Mons. A. Mosy, an experienced beet sugar îîmanufac- carried out that the attendant expenses of docking at Esquiiua
turer froi Europe, and this gentleman has made the followinl are no, more than those that, would be incurred at Liverpool,
interesting proposition to the farmers of Farnhai and the province land. The dry dock at Esquimault, with improvements andWad
in general. In the first place, the beet seed is supplied to the farn- tions, has cost $1,150,000, and lias taken iin thirty-eight vessels
ers free by the company in question, which agrees to pay $4.50 per a receipt of not more than $3,000 over and above working expel
ton for the roots delivered either at the factory or on board cars H.M.S. Amphion was in the dock 222 days. Had it been nece et
la the next place an advance of $10 per acre will be made in the to dock ber in San Francisco it would have cost ber fifty cents P
nonth of June to the fariner who will have at least three acres of ton per day, the cost to sailing vessels being forty cents per too
beet roots under cultivation. A second advance of $10 per acre Here the charges had been made as snall as possible, so a
will be made in the monîth of July to every farmer who sucçeeds encourage Pacific Oceai trade. Were it not for this dock the Ct
well with his crop. In order to encourage the farmers in the suc- dian trade on the Pacific Ocean would be very mucli crippled, as
cessful culture of the beet root, Mr. Mosy likewise offers prizes of would otherwise be extremely dificult and expensive to deal '
from $50 to $100 for the best culture of three acres or less. It is disabled vessels, which, as lias been the experience of the AmPh
said that an acre of grouid well cultivated will produce ten tons of could be hîandled here just as well as upon the other side of the *O
beet roots, and the managers allege that the establishmnents at As concerned the Amrphionu, the arrangement with the ImpeI
Berthier and Farnhaim can work up 15,000 tous of beet root per authorities under the original agreement was that British war

should pay only the actual cost of dockage. It was, hoe
ridiculous to pretend that on the baais of the charges at San]r

SOMETîHIN0 like ten years ago there was put upon the market a 'cisco the cost of ier dockage weIt c 0
double napped Canton flannel, dyed mn solid colors, which was be denied that hîad itot been for tiis dock Canadian shippin bleeagerly taken by the trade for the purposes of door hangings or the Paciic would be in a very peculiar position, it being impor
portières. A large detmand was created for theim; they furished to give to it the necessary repairs,while, as concerns war ships,tbe
persons of moderate means a cheap, durable and sightly drapery, could not otherwise he anîy mueans of giving them the repairs ioiand were used for portières, lambrequins, mantel covers and the in the natural order of things, become necessary froin time tovarious other uses to which draperies are put. They were used to the harbor of Esquimault being the headquarters of H.M. Fa
beautify and render attractive the homes of those of limited neans. squadron. As an Inmperial or Doinion investnent it is impo*O
They were colored in all the popular shades of the day, from the to expect that the dock enterprise can ever pay interest on the Codark Tuikey red to the oibve and old gold. The sale for these goods but it is as a national work that the enterprise lias to be rega .hias steadily mcreased, and it hias frmshed employment for a large The dry dock plant at EsquimaAlt is of the most comprelee
numuber of mills. The demiand for the solid colored tiannels opened character. There are four immense boliers, one of which isal
up the avenues of nvestigation, and led to improving tue beauty in operation, while the big punmp is one of the largest on the con1and desirableness of this fabric. Various attempts were made to ne,nt, the smaller one being employed in guarding against any Padd to the attractiveness of tiese flannels y printing designs upon ble leakage. All that is necessary at the present time for all n40t
thein, but it was not until about three years ago that these attempts requirements is, it is said, to build a dock alongside the pre tswere successful. The strides in printing a piled or napped cloth one for the accommodation of war vessels, the existing arrangehave been rapid until the difficulties have been overcome, and the being left for the ordinary trade of the Pacific Ocean, which elP
most intricate and elaborate designs of the most varied colorings are ence has shown to always require accommdati. The boile,
as readily and clearly transferred upon it as upon a smiooth-faced electric ligtts, the pumnps, sd the same staff would be ail
cloth. The double-napped goods can now be had printed on both additional dock, alomgaide the preseant ane, would require, all
sides. Thuere are some five manufacturers mi this country, and they would be necessary being to make the dock alongside consider
are finding an increasing demand for their production.-Wool deeper and larger than the one now existing The land on ifit 1Reporter. the dock is situate already belongs to the Government, so tb

8iPEAKIN( Of the cartridge factory at the city of Quebec, the this particular there would be a saving of tioney. The foIIOWl 10
(Yihronicle of that city says (:i- Thursday afternoon, at two o'clock, the tariff in vogue at the Esquimnault graving dock : For all ' e.
there was a large number of shells cast at the Dominion Goverri- up to 1,000 gross tons, $400 for the first day of docking, aInd1#9
ment Cartridge Factory iere, under the management of Major per ton thereafter ; up to 2,000, 500 ind 8 cents ;mip to 3
Prevost and Mr. William Dixon. The*factory is a model of order, $600 and 6 cents ; up to 6,00, $700 and 5 cents. No reuc
econoimy and enterprise. The inachinery in use for the casting of are*allowed for Sundays or liolidays.--Victoria, B.C. Colonât'
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op eATED in their direct attack on the sugar bounty systen the
PPOrients of this fiscal heresy are now making a side nioveient

abt6l'ed doubtless to achieve the sanie object as the agitation and

lenb ve conference of a year ago. Certain agricultural and other
de . era of Parliament are having papers read to them on '' the
e~rability of growing sugar beet in England and Ireland." The
e'8ih who prepares the lecture proves very conclusively that it is
the b te grow beet in the United Kingdom. He claims also that

ein oduction of sugar beet into the rotation of crops cultivated
th 2 gland would improve the soil to such an extent as to improveeoYield of other crops. The sugar beet industry has undoubtedly
iPrts ed on the Continent, and the practicability of growing heet
cheris country has been demonstrated. Dr. A. Voelcker, late
Dern c tO the Royal Agricultural Society of England, foutid 12

rpInt. of sugar in roots fron Suffolk. 12½ and 13 per cent. in
!3 ron Berkshire, 1 1 per cent. in roots fron Surrey, 10J to

cent. in roots fron Yorkshire, and fron 10 to 15 per cent.
Irel from Kilkenny. Analyses of roots growni in England and
of and last year showed that they compare favorably in their yield
extra ar With those of German growth. In order profitably to

ot the sugar on a commercial scale, combination and co opera-
th5 f re necessary, and those could best be brought into play by
oectory systeim. Estimates of the expenditure and returns in

ance .t"n with beet cultivation show that a very satisfactory bal-
tnal, 1left in favor of the grower, at as much as 51. per acre.

after t is is laid on the fact that the fibrous substances of the roots,
te saccharine matter is extracted, form an excellent food for

lathe T lie only serious drawback to the ndustry in this country
wil¡ oreign bounty systei. A gentleman in London is reported
of tg ute invest a quarter of a million of money in the developnent
io Iel idustry in England and Ireland. It is adnitted that there
di culty in growing sugar beet in this country. The only
raislty of the fariner is that there is no factory to take the beet
there • rn short, the possibility of growing beet and making sugar
oly front in England has been proved over and over again. The
taI Iuestion not answered is whether it is desirable to invest capi-
for eing that which foreign governments tax their people to do

ch cheaper rate.-British Trade Jnod.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs and Copyights Regists[gd,

Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringerments investigated. Assiguments and Agree-

nients drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

solieitor- of patent..ndFETERSTOIRAUGH & CO.,..t....te..
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORONTO.

EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endrmed "Tender for Coal,
S Public Buileings," will be received until Monday, Ith August next, for Coal sup-
ply, for ail or any of the Dom nion Publicluldings.

Specifications, form of tender, and all necessary information can be obtained at this
De partmunt on and after Wedn)emdayv, ltth jint.

Persons tenderin are notified that tenders wi I not be considered unle.. made on
the printed forms supplied. and signed with their actual ignatures.

Rach tender muet be accompinaed by an accepted bank aheque made payable t the
order of the Honorable the Minibler of Public Wûrks, equai to )lve per cent. 01 the
amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if the party declines to enter Into e Con-
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fail to supply the coal contracted for. If the
tender be not accepied the cheque wili be returned.

Thetepartmeut will ot be bound t accept the lowest or any tender..
By order, A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, July 14, 1890. Smtary.

CAN ADA'S GREAT

IDUSTRIAL FAIR
SEPT. 8th to_20th, 1890

The Best and Largest Exhibition in the Dominion of Canada, and attended
annually by over 250,000 visitors.

T 6e Newest and Best Attractions Attainable.
BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.

The best time to visit the Metropolis of Ontario. Cheap Excursions and Low Rates on ail Railways, etc.

,,tries positively Close August 16th.
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and ail otier Information, address

e WITHRow,
President.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.
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ONTARIO CANDE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGE OANOES.
OPEN CANOE, sEr8s,

DECEED OANOES, ROW EOATS,
SAXIING O ANOES, .Sma= UNTERB,

STEAX ]LAUNGIENI.

Tents and Camp Furniture. E CTAPF R

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO

. ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAiL BASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

TEE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Einery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal and Highest Awmrd, Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sh..rpneaa, Durebility. and Unfrmity of Grain.

Manufaturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wefllgteo Mills,
Westminster Bridge Roa, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

MILITI.A..

S EALE TFNDERS, marked on the left-hand corner of the envelope, Tenders for
Idilitia Store Supplies and Necessries," addressed to the Honorable the Mîniter

of Miitia andrDefene, wll be received up to noon of Monday, the 4th of August, 1890.
Prlnted forme of tender, contaiininz full particulars, may b. obtaincd from the

Department at Ottawa and at the following ilitia stores, where elso sealed patterna
of al articles may b. seen, via. -The ofices of the Superintendent # f Stores at Lon-
don, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, N.8., an dt. John, N.B.

Every article to be supplied (as weil as tie materlal therein) must be of Canadien
manufacture.

No tender will be recelved unleas nade on a printed form furnlahed by the Depart-
ment, nor will e tender ho considered if the priaited form lina ltered in eny imanner
whatever.

ach tender must be accomptnied by an accepted Canadian bank choque, for an
amount equal to ten per cent. of the total value of the articles tendered for, which will
be forfeited if the party naklng the tender declines to i gna contract when called upon
to do so. If the* tender b. not eccepted, the choque will b returned.

The Department does not ind itaelf to accept the lowest or any tender.
A. BENOT, Cept.,

Department of Militia and Defence. Secre tary.
OTIAwA, June 23, 1890.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatU
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LIME. Particularly adap**d for paper nanufactutROAC UNEgas purifying, etc.

CLARRY CO'S THILL COUPLIN
(MIRFIELD PAf

SAFE, ABSOLT ELY 1O10
LESS, PERFECT.

NO RUBBERS,
NO SPRIN0

Because none are requirie

ALL RATTLINGPREV

The nicest thing ever invented. A boon alike to the Manufacturer and6the0purelÎS
of Carniages, Buggies, etc. Cemplote, Che&ppand EffeetiV*-

Al orders promptly attended to, and we guarantee our Coupling the best in the

CLARRY & CO.Mana"r1 14 BAY ST.,TORONIO

IThe Barber & Ellis Gomp'Yi
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

• ACCOIJNT • BOOKS
aDSa Teo omOEa luSInEr-clAsS800

PAPER BOXES MAGE F08 AIL CLASSES Of G00O
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO'

W. STAHLSOHMVIDT &
PRESTON, ONT.

School, Office, Church and Lodge FurnitUti'

RotaryDesk No.50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name thWi

NAPANRE CEMENT Coi
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO•

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

August 1, 1890.
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IntO.W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
29 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. 8> MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

O. CLEVELAND.

J.L.

C. F. CLEVELAND.

GOODHUE & cO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE#

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer

by Permission to

Gihnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
" Oarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-
tauîMMhene, Ont.; Mesers. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mille Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill
Co., New Westminister, B.0.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

ma

s ,1890. 93
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BAINWAGON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING n FREIGHT WAGON 0

Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont,

UPRIGHT PIANO0
REED ORGANS

CHURCH PIPE ORGAN0

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSKIIP AND TONE, MODE10
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL TIIE LA TEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

tecommended by Loading Musïician throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., D FACTORIE GUELPH, ONT
LuDOaNG Y, N IANM OO:ILN,

LONDON, ENG,, SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILlTON & LONDON, ONT.
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
* Wagon •

.~t

. to-

e

ce

ce

t

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESWITH AND
WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

.5

o.,
p.

n 0

.5

-Up

'<p

0.*

p..'

o.o

pn
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

UTOCGK AND MUTUAIL.

OBJECTS.
t o bv al ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires

0 oithe hay'osses f rom the fireé that are unavoidable by the
3 tf the work done in mills and factories.

te o reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
conduct of the business.

METHODS.
i1il risk will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

% Ie ch suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

4Mlh be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.
D U ependence will be plaeed upon the obligation of members to

Such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
as eill conduce to safety.
no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

theestablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
mfslea the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

emet of lo)sses will thus be avoided.
t rfect method of insurance muet, in the nature of things,abewn'r, ich the selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

and this ha. been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

7. EOWLAND, JAM GOLDIE,
Vice-President. Presidot.

SCOTT, Managing Director.
i¢nts for Inseurance and other information desired, please

l LIER 8' AND MANUFACTURER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY
ý'rcOh Street, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bB and ÂCCidoltR IRsRl'rCo Co'S
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-68 YONGE STREET, TCRONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.

ACTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company, - - $2,000,000.00
Accident Company, - - 1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B.

VIcE-PREsIDENTs :

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq.,
President Bank of Toronto.

WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

JNO. F. ELLIS, -

(n

Qi

Qi

o
O
Qi

- - PRESIDENT.

August 1, 1890.

Mfanaging Director.
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A. E. CARPINTsR, P'es. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. IHaNkY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUccESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

j -MANUFCTURER$ 0F-

STIEAM-PESSFB, SALT-GLAIED
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

Canadian Rubber Co.
OF

Capital,

A .ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
Sec'y-Trea8.

F. SOH-OLES,
Man. Direc.

MONTR2EEALo
- - - $2,000,000.

Sole Agents alnd

Manufacturersof
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamiess
Rubber

Beltini;
for the DomiOl

of Canadas.

SUPERZOR QUALITY RUBEER GOODS.

Ou[ RUBBER BELIINR is Unequalled in Imeica,
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steain, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GADETROSE is the Beot in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

"LA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

Patented Feb. 4,'1890.

l.O
CD

Steel Rimi can be applied to old pulleys. Pulthys furnished for an.y work and

>uarale(d

gua e for prce of aty puleyor ctoff coupling you may need, giving dimensions of

Waterous Engine Works Ce., Branttord, Canada.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.

80 i. P.
80 H. P.
80 H. P.
50 H. P.
35 H. P.
40 H. P.
30 H. P.
25 H. P.
30 H. P.
20 H. P.

Automatic Cut-off Engine.
Ingles & Hunter Engine.
Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.

Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
Kelley & Co. Engine.
Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Uoiler, only a short time in use.
Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
Kelley & Co. Engine.
Brown Engine.
Beckett Engine.

25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton,

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and completOe

all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand
Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood

Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,
>.Ar. OwlT-

a momago-
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINOSTON, + ONT7RIO.

MANI T FACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Arnington & Simis' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOCUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Co., Lirmited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provemnents.

ARMINGTON & SIMS.

PRoVIDENcE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

AltMINGTON ANI )SIMS' HIGH SPEED ENGINE Fl'O ELECIRIU IIGHT PLANT, &C.

Straight
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Williams
1 Cortlandt Street,

Line Engine
Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

& Potter, Cen'I Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

The
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DIRECTORY.

Acide and Aniline Dyes.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importersof every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyec Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Flud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
L itest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiala required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH. Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),--Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and fHigh-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manuifacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDI)LETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and D>e-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & S>ns,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust stean for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-

densation to boier, and for making hot and purilied water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.

Ordera solicited on trial for acceptance.

W We refer to the largeot fims in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopte] it and

cluplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

:AS.Po.CANNLETT f32 SoRiRW St., TootoOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

I

NEWLANDS & CO.
C AL T, CANADA.

MANTFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROSES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontari,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythe'
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Man'-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vat"
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil'
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Ilydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connectiOn•

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-ManU
facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt. -Manufacturers of eVEfV
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - ga-
chine tools and wood working machinel'
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents--
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal WAre
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-e
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of nallealde
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellaneous P'
poses.

The Illustrated AMOriPubUahing Company
ing a Weekly News Magazme,
in excellence rivais the most W
periodicals of England, France,
Germany, andt surpassing anY Pte
tuced ii the United States. te

The ilustraions are the pictun.,,,ît
chironiceling of cottmp ra.gous history : and e åtc
q f national ndt univessal interest wi!l be repteee* pt

with a fidelity) to detail and a perfection o: artistic trOe ic
that will nmak.e e llAtrated Amierican a isevelati, of i

torial literature. ost
A ecolored supl lenment is the mieat consipicuous but not ther tbs

distinet: 'e lature of each inumber, and lac-sinsile reproductions (Ir
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the firat time In this o

The Illt'h Irated A4 merican is designed for the home. In its literarycha
is clean, unsittarian, and free from political dibcussion and heavy debate. The
anovels and short stories are amply illustrated; and aio other matter isnse.eted to
amusement, entertainment and valua ble information. c

The 1llustrated A moerican consiste of not less than 24 pages (16 x 12), and ow

cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $xo a year;

cisLLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO-

Bible House, New Y( rk. .- 142 Dearborn Street.. C AP

& sorN
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN (AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQU0
SASHES, ETC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scoti'

New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the F

s.. LBJrNAsramD

1 - 1 --- mmumun-0-a

m

August 1, 1890.
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
Iigs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
Cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

XCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
80r" ta John McÂrthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard ails,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

1.We have jus issued a new edition of our Book called
ewapaper Advertiuing." It has 256 pages, and

Its contenta may be named the following Lista
%b ltalogues Of Neppes
DAIL NEWSPAP?,Z N NEW YORK CITY,
4thheir advertisirates.

hI LY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIE IIAVING MORE
,SO1000 opulation, omittin& albut the best.

DAY NkeW PAPERS IN CIIES HAVING MORE
000pulation, omittin all but theabest.
9Bff LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-

ieve town of over 5,000 population, and every lm-
county seat.

aoNE NEWSpApER IN A STATE. The best one for
a dvert's<r to use if he will use but one.

8T E COMBINATIONS OF DAILY and WEEKLY
SPAPERS in which advertisementa are inserted at

,,,$SLL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TO
rse every section of the country: being a choice

Pei Mon, made up with great care, guided by long ex-

OLZRGE8T CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
26 all American papers issuing regularly more than

74 AJUlGAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI.1
<WTOR8.

p' 'OAliNS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
ES in many principal cities and towns, a list which
peculiar inducements to snome advertisers.

oCL JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE
te ve best.

Y 2VILLAGE NEWSPAPERS, IN WHICH AD-TISEMENTS are inserted for $40.85 a line and ap-
1u the whole lot-more than one-half of the
ean Weeklies.Q k sent to any address for THIRT CNTS.

P. ROWELL & CO., Newspaper Advertising
Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicala uaed by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods andAni-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description ail kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
UILT By

C.t-Sargent's Sons
9pniteville, Mas's.,

U.S.A.
of WooI Washers,

au.r Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

re bove represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for lllustrated Catalogue.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.4111kinds sMade IoOrder.

lighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEN» FU"L PARTICULAAR Or DIUEN.
IONS AND QUAI.TY WEEN

ORDERIN.

Old Rolers or Bloks Re-fflled with
. pecial care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SOl{S,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and War',ooms: 80 York St.

Faoftey: 142 to 150 Adalaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

zmtabli.ho&. 2.

J. HARRIS & cO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
Strait Shore.

POZTLAND, ST. OEN, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& j. BROI I'F& Co.|I1Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men a nd Bridge

Builders.

Railway ad CNtraters SuppiIes a Sp.cialty

FROos, DIAMoND CROSSINGS,'
SwrrCBEs, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRows, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTs,ETC.,ETC.

Fireproofing.
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building.CMontreal;

Ixnperial Fire Insurarnte Comn-
pany Buildi"g, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
RefineryMon-

treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

TrÉ our lmnproved Cedar 011 for, dean-
ing boliers. We guarantee It to

sa.tlsfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TLEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills,

Burglar Alarms,
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Belle, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL STt, MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S

Elliptic Spring Gear

Manufacturers and business men wanting a
light Buggy for business use should secure a
Corning Body Buggy on above Gear. Handy
of entrance and exit, light, very strong and
durable, and riding qualities perfect, and
bent steel reaches allow shortest
possible turning, This is a great
object for city and town driving.

Send for circular describing, and ask yoir
carriage makers for them. Thousands running-

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd,
GUELPH, CANADA.

CANTLIE, EWAN cg CO.
GENERAL MERCHIANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICKING •

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM
TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC-

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO

Uatbllahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT •

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agenlt0
Cor. Adelaide:and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

.August 1, 1890).THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.100
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

UDTUPIYPGET OUSEIONED POWEB HKXeIL
Th miost handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of ail descriptions, Railroad Shope, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, arriage

Builders and, in fact, ail others who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can he seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

ÀLRM BROS. & MITCHELL Sole NakerS r Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patenied

and Groove Jan r 141h,

FIRE- PROOF 1876.)
Established 33 years.

Ail our new style Fire-proof Bafes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat fromn passlig between
tne door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They ae also fltted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles

to prevent drilUng; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampuesa to papers.

ÎW Catalogues and Pices on application.,

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Ed route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Sotia,

St'ape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
%o4?ae thrs lleave Montreal and Halifax daily ,Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these pointa in 27 hours and 50 min.

tac o gh express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity snd heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
Xew a ofet Oftravelers.

ne N antBuffet sleeping and day cars ore run on al through express trains.
PcPular Summner sea bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by tha route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
ngrs for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.
a ond of shippers is directed to the superlor facilities offered by this route for the transport of four and general merchandise intended for the Eautern

TCg foundland*; aiso for shipmnents of grain and produce intended for the European market.

rnaY be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

POTTINGER, N. WEA'rHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Romin House Block,

leC2, M TON.B., June 18, 1890. York Street, TORONTO.

'ONTO ITHO[RA' N I 0-

Globe Bujilding.Totoonto
· l Wr"Their Work Speaka Their

ohi CARDS and NOVEis.T0ES

TheiTelephone No. is 5 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRITES
Their Office is in the Lake-

f side Court. -0O CANADA.
e.•

: 253 Adelaide Street East : : ::

doa ge Torronto
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

.4.
e

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUPACTURERS OF

Engines & Boilers
0F EVER DESCR[PTION.

SENO FOR CATALOGUES.

Auguist 1, 1890.102
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TueDODB"INDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Bet BoU Surface, Lighteet, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-
ley in the World.

BYBRI NJLLIIY ÂÀSPI H1LElYI
The holein everypulley can be readily bused

to fit any sized shaft. Busmhings fur-
nished wUh each puaey. Guar-

anieed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enough for any p or d. Made in any size ane width, W ill furniab a Pulley fnr an scrv-
tram twclvcinccstasatecu feet diametcî ' ice for 8n days free af1char des

not meet the warraty. Pie slaw
EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. =oheriaadLst & .o:dfos

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

REAn THE FOLLOWING.
NORTHWEtTERN MANUFACTURING & CAR COMPANY,

SEÂrro & DztNs ISýUNNKAPLIS, MINN. STILLWATER, Mi"'., Aug ut 1, 184Gem ENI hs y we use the Dodge Patent Pulley. uanser beauso
ve consider them the cheapt, acnvenient and satisfactory in all particulars.

Yarstruly, S.R. STIMSON, General Manager.

OmFCa aOF NRWTON WAGONC.
C. L. RCE, AGENT, CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVIA,C1OLLFFe b 17, 18 O

S i : Replying t o your favor will ay that after usin the Dodge Wood
SpliPulley for a year or More we are uataslied they are a good thmg, if flot the best
Piey madl, and shall use them hereafter in preference to any oth we know of.

Yaurs truly, N,ýhW WAGON Ca.

We have sald these pujliys for acya, and they have been put ta evcry kind af
srvice d their populrity fwonderdulW reer to the following users for proof
cf the abve statements: Pîllibury & Huibert Elevator Co., Minneaplis; R. M.
Prf t a etsNofern Pacific Elevator Co.; The Pacific ator Ca.
Minneapolis Harvester orks Minneapolis Schcol Furnîture Co.; M. & St. L. R. R.
Co-WihIford & Narthway - *ashburn Crosby & Ca.- St. Paul Electric Light Ca.;
St. iaul Roler Mi Co.; Minneapolis âirick Ca.; N. W. Mfg. & Car Ca., StiNlwater,
Mian., and very many others. RHATTo & DatNNs, MINNxaAîaLLS, MINN.

Tis WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL AND COTrON
W. H. DoaxGa PitzsTrCKNTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

DODGE MPG. CO ÀISHAWAKA, IND. NNw ORLEANS, Match19, 1885.
Dear Sir: i have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulicys ini use here as

the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennial Exposition, driv iDlynamos for Electric
Ighting. They are doing heavy work and arehed upon te haft by the campres-a n f wood an iran. The y hold firmiy, and do flot slip. I have watched witha
\ t demi of intereat the many Pulleys of your make running at this Exposition and

1tink thcm the best PulIey 1 have ever seen. 1 believe them tv possess the folow-
inpoints0f mnt aver any ot Pulley: AUl Puileys bcing split or in halves;- best

b t surf ; beat shaftr fateing; best method of utilizing Pulleys to shafts of dif-
forent ies; hest balance; lightest on the shaft; strong, and 1 believe durable. I
heartily rcmed them. Yours vcry truly, S. H. GILMAN e

Chief CoAnsulting Engineer.

Waste of Pow-er.
According to the best scientific authority it ca ane horse power t keep in Mo-

tion anc ton of mets.l or weight - thus for cvery unnccsaary 2,000 pounds weight on
your line shaft, cost you anc bamc power. To maintain a horse power costs fram$25
ta $125 per ycar. Any manufacturer who will take the pains ta investigate the unne-
ccuary weight by Heavy Iran Puileys, tee taH t bldt, et., wil be surprised t atnd
the exormo js a.te o.* oser consumcd in titis manner. 60,000 Dodge Patent
Woo.d SPfilsPUll.y. Dow in Dite. Our capscity bcing naw equal ta 100 Pulcys Pea
day, wc shah hcreafter kecp in stock for mmediate shipment ail sazes.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE 000GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY C01.
?. P. BOX 333. TORONTO. TELEPHONE 2080.
UXE &E NoTIcE:--Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-

&LIMEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.*,e beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
for SoLID RIm, and NOT for Pulleys in HÀALT.VES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedes/al Tenon SaC/'l ne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts:stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidioa
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also ad
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives noving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is i
very easily.

In cutting the tenon the led and Carriage move entirely past the Ileads and Cutters, the operator havingjfull control of the work. It
also the advantage of lcaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carria e is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for
stufi, as in all 'Ienoning Machines.

T[his Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it in without Copes, and with an adjustable
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANAOA

Corlims and Slide Valve Engines, BoUers, and Wood-WJForkintg Stachinrey, all kinds Iete Patterns, Highly Pinished.

104
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Canada Tool Works, DUlDAS, ONT.

164in. LATHE.

tAkOlIOtîve and Car machînery,- Special 1Mahinery,
witOI"Oom: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engin. Co., 38

Manufacturera
of

Machiniss Jouis
and

Woodworking
Iachinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

P'rice
Yonge

List and Photographs on application.
St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, ontreal.

F. Blake [Taufacturing
BUILDE

SINGLE AND

5team and
OILR FIRD PUMP.

BOSTON
- EERAL SîTRW

MPOUND ENGINE

o.,.

RB OF

DUPLEX

I Power

Iacflillery

95&9bEu SuET

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPIRSOR.

AIR PUMP ANI) CONDENSOR.

BELT FUMP.

s
E
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Nova Scoti*a Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW,

L
NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

Hammered
SIEMENS-MAR'T

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shaf
Thresher Teeth and manv

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTEI

COULTE

M &NUFÂCTUREBS 0p

l olled Stee
MADE BY THE

IN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ting, Spindies, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BoltS
purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

R STEEL HARROW DISCS,

SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR

I I Binder Bars,

Particular attention given to

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Special Sections.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.,
93 Liberty St., New York. IVarren,

S.A-LE B-Y THE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontarlos
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

'ar SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA LOGUE. -

Printed for the Publishers by JAMaS MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

zmzted,

:FOi
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QALT XACEINE ENIFm WOES.
PUAINC MACHINE

STA VE CUTTER KNIVES.

Oi

E

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDINU, TENONINQ

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, -117 King St. West,

To R ONTC)._

HAMILTON.

COTTON COMIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENI MS, TI0KINGS

Star Braiid-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YA RN'

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Deuinis

Torono, 1881.

And other irregular shapes. General Agents,-

#nd Veeer, Paper Cu tiîg Catheà Splitting ad ny spec kfe made F.Mc
ta order. SINY PO, P -C -LisG. ALL WORK WALANTOT

HAY - - GALT. ONT.

ELDERY & CO.

204 1MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.



THE OSHAWA

malleable Iron C
MANU=AQTURERS OF

M ALLE LE IRON
This Space for Sale. CAstiS to oRna

FOR ALL KINDS O

AIY<ACItzY Agrieultural Implemed
A1WD

MISCELLANKOUS PURPOSES

RICO LLEYSU SMITII'S FALLS
W. m"ae only bardwood bent

run spokc arm aplit puU.ey; onlyMALABE R NsUWIl Split pulley ; only Split loos MAllEABLE MRON
pulley with ofleu. beeringe; ouly Q R 1
wooden hangeru, in the markeL

Send for discountà and circulars. W M . FROST
Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co. MdWBER TO OF -

MENASHiA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor,

Monulocturers' Agent Agricultral ImIements
GR U AND OTHER PURPOSES.

AND BROKER Also OARRIAGE HARDWARE.
Ofce, Il & 13 Front Street East,

TORONTO.
corre 4ence sowite anufacturer deuiring > m T FALL8

representaie in Toronto and Et.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITU A
PENBERTHY

IMPROVED AUTOMAt IEcTOR.
10,000 /Y USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Piap, takes up Less Room and
Ueeds the Boiler with Watter af

iearly BoDing Point.

SIMPLE, ECONONICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Doinion

PRE T ARER They stat s abot 25 Ibo. etow pressure and work to 150 Ibo. lIt. watør
wrk fron a head asw1  lih. e wt.atohing, a*, being automatia, l" restart if feed to ber ib rok

"I*~si .rd11b.n v.d w1hu n auplmhi"iw.send for mn 1eto
E oCoih. atWlidsor Ont. Ha*e a r u W

JT le, oot J.a ba, obee; Par Bras, Ohatham ; io ê , Limited, Ha N.S; A, Wi


